
INSIDE SPORTS 

Hoop hype 
Led by rookie coach Lisa Bluder, the 

women's basketball squad Is set to 
begin practice Saturday. 
See tory, Page 1 B 

BOHOURS 

Revolutionary 
work 
MaratiSade opens an 11 'performance 
run tonight at the U I Theatre Building. 
See story, Page 1C 

AROUND TOWN 

COGS in motion 
UE·COGS members present their 2001 
contract proposal, which requests 
benelits such as a non·discriminatlon 
clause and more child·care 
reimbursement. See story, Page 2A 
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sunny & windy with 
increasing clouds 

Candidates clash in: second debate 
• The second presidential 
debate is part scuffle, part 
~Iove fest." 

Iy 

their second 90·minute clash, 
Bush said Gore had misrepre. 
ented several facts in their 

first debate, and that prompt· 
ed an unusual apology from 
the vice president. 

"I got some of the details 
wrong: the vice president 
responded softly. "I'm sorry 
about that, and I'm going to try 
to do better" in the future. 

Th two men met on a stage 
at Wait Chapel at Wake Forest 
University with less than four 
weeks remaining in their close, 
volatile race for the White 
House. The atmosphere 

med more congenial than 
when they debated last week 
in B ton, and when it ended, 

See DEBATE, Page SA 

David Phillip/Associated Press 
Vice Presidenl AI Gore answers a question as Gov, George W. Bush 
looks al his noles during a debale Wednesday nighl al Wake Forest 
University In Winston-Salem, N,C, 

Local supporters look for edge 
• Local Gore and Bush 
look for something that 
gives their candidate a 
"win," 

By JISSI Elliott 
The Daily Iowan 

AB presidential candidates 
AI Gore and George W. Bush 
met for a second debate 
Wednesday night, VI stu
dents and faculty members 
viewed the televised contest 
in anticipation, hoping for a 

decisive victory for their 
respective favorites . 

ill senior Emily Hajek, 
the president of Students for 
Gore 2000, said the meeting 
in Winston-Salem, N.C., 
proved to be an even more 
convincing win for the 
Democratic nominee than 
the Oct. 3 debate in Boston. 

"He was confident and 
more relaxed this time," 
Hajek said. "Looking very 
presidential." 

See LOCAL, Page 6A 

Boy George brings Culture to I.C. UI programs see 
fewer minorities • local fans remember 

• the '80 with a Culture 
I Club concert at the Union 

Bar. 

eSA 
Zach Boyden·Holml$/The Dally Iowan 

Boy G"". Ind .... Culturt Club perform for a packed house al The Union Wednesday nlghl. 

• Despite the 8.5 
percent decline, the UI still 
has more minorities than 
UNI and ISU combined. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

The number of minorities 
enrolled in graduate and pro
fessional programs at the ur 
dropped by over 8 percent 
trus fall, according to a report 
released Wednesday. 

This fall's report on enroll
ment, published by the board 
office of the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents, shows that 
the combined number of UI 
graduate and professional 
minority students decreased 
by 87, or 8.5 percent, com
pared to last year. 
Meanwhile, at the University 
of Northern Iowa and Iowa 
State University, that num
ber increased by an average 
of 8.4 percent. 

Despite overall enrollment in 
the urs professional schools 
increasing by about 21 percent, 
the number of minorities 
enrolled still declined by over 6 
percent. The increase in overall 
professional school enrollment 
is mainly because the Henry B. 
Tippie College of Business 
switched this fall from a gradu
ate college to a professional 
school, said Joe Coulter, ltle 
director of Opportunity at Iowa 
and an assistant provost for 
diversity. 

The business school's change 
also affected overall enrollment 
in VI graduate schools, wruch 
dropped by almost 900 stu
dents; minority enrollment 
plummeted by over 10 percent. 

"I'd like for the amount of 
minorities to go up, but it's not 
easy when you have such a 
small number of minorities in 

Community comes together for Coming Out Day 

o , 

HI usl and 'ftsn8gender Staff 
and Fa ulty Aa8ociaUon organ
ized a oming Out Day rolly, 
which wu held on Kautz Plaza 

th UI Pappajohn 
Busin Buildina. 

mlDg Out Day I a tim of 
I bration for many gay, I -

bum, bl ual and transgender 
poopl, ~Ll 88 their aLll • 
Th day act. 88 II catalyst to 
th who are in the process of 
deciding to t'OIJl out and hel p 
them find propl who wl\l be 
upportiv of thelr decisions, 

&aid Mark Ham , a peycbole
Ii t at the vr Coun ling 

Senrtce and a ~hau of the 
association. 

. The ev nt helps to "remind 
people of our existence as a part 
of the wonderful diversity (at 
the UI)," Harris said. 

"We're everybody - your 
teacher, staff member and stu
dent," he said. 

The rally centered on a small 
tag surrounded by colorful 

balloons, where faculty, statT 
and re8idents of the community 
bared their experiences from 

before and after they openly 

See RALlV. Page SA 

Zich Boyden·HolmlaIThe Daily Iowan 
10Wi City relldent Joe Willian spe.kI about his "coming out" 
experience Wednelday afternoon In Ihe T. Anne Cleary Wllkway. 

, r 

Decline in U\ minority 
enrollment this tal/: 

the state," Coulter said, adding 
that the ill still has more 
minority students than ISU 
and UNl combined. 

Other factors contributing to 
the declines in minority gradu
ate and professional student 
enrollment seem unclear to ill 
officials. 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
university communications and 
outreach, said he doubted the 
drops have anything to do with 
last spring's threats allegedly 
made by fonner VI dental stu
dent Tarsha Claiborne. 

'That certainly didn't help (to 
recruit minorities)," Coulter 
said. 

But, he said Claiborne's 
threats do not explain' the 
decrease in minorities at the ill 
and people should not read too 
much into those statistics. 

Claiborne allegedly sent e
mai1s to dental school faculty 
demanding that the VI get rid 
of all of its minority students, 
saying minorities in profession
al and graduate schools needed 
to go first. She allegedly threat
ened some dental students with 
violence. This made 4.some 
minority students, like former 
ill dental student Kimberly 

See ENROLLMENT. Page SA 
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SAFE HOUSE 

Jerry HynesfThe Dally Iowan 
Oct.11 is proclaimed S.A. V.E. day (Stop American Violence Everyday) by Gov. Tom Vilsack. At 9:45 
a.m. Tuesday, Ihe S.A.V.E. proclamation was signed by Iowa City Mayor Ernie lehman and 
Coralville Mayor Jim Fausen. Two-year-old Tiffany Daniels pretends to shop at a "food mart" In the 
Iowa Children's Museum as part of the museum's celebration. 

UISG forum covers ~ate legislators 
• Students and 
candidates discuss big 
issues despite a small 
turnout. 

By Jessi Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

Education, student-voter 
apathy and a possible drink
ing ordinance headlined the 
conversation between stu
dents and state legislative 
candidates during a forum 
sponsored by UI Student Gov
ernment; however, only 
around 13 VI students 
attended. 

Three state Legislature 
hopefuls and one student rep
resentative for an absent can
didate made up the panel as 
moderator UI freshman Kara 
Westercamp read submitted 
written questions from the 
students in attendance. 

The candidates, Mary 
Mascher, D-Iowa City, Dick 
Meyer, D-Coralville, Paul 
Heyn, I-Iowa City, and UI 
senior Sarah Hornbrook rep
resenting Vicki Lensing, D
Iowa City, were allowed five
minute opening statements 
explaining why students 
should vote them into the 
state Legislature. Each raised 
several issues, but education 
- and the cost of education -
dominated. 

Though each representative 
had a wide range of responses 
to students' questions about 
tuitio n, economic develop
ment seemed to be a unani
mo us solution. By bringing 
more people into the state, 
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Being a minority, I need to be here in order to make an 
educated deGision when I vote for my representatives so my 
concerns are represented in government. 

speakers said, more state 
funds would be available for 
Iowa's public universities. 

"We need to find a way to 
bring new revenues to Iowa," 
Mascher said. "The business
es need to work with legisla
tors to generate ideas on how 
to keep students here and 
bring people into the state." 

VISG President Andy Stoll 
asked how the candidates 
would address the issue of 
student-voter apathy. 

Mascher suggested that leg
islators need to educate the 
populous better ' and that 
more people should get 
involved. 

"Young people need to 
become empowered and real
ize that they can make a dif
ference and take part in gov
ernment," Mascher said. 

The panel was asked how it 
would handle the regulation of 
drink specials and smoking in 
public areas around Iowa City. 

Although Mascher brought 
up the point that these issues 
were primarily the local gov
ernment's responsibili ty, she 
did suggest that this is an 
issue of freedom. 

"People should have the 
freedom to make a choice to 
avoid places that allow smok
ing," Hornbrook said. 

Ca.ndidate Pau l Heyn 

CUII.I FORMING 

- Guinevere Banks, 
UI sophomore 

agreed that regulating drink 
specials and smoking in pub
lic is an issue of freedom, but 
said that the bars should do a 
better job of policing them
selves. 

Westercamp said the presi
dential debates going on at 
the same time as the forum 
played a factor in the student 
turnout but considers the 
forum a success. 

"We tried to keep it limi ted 
in time so people could go 
home and watch the debates," 
Westercamp said. 

Hornbrook said there was a 
good variety of issues raised 
and also saw the forum as a 
success. 

"The students that did come 
are going to take the concerns 
brought up tonight back to 
their friends and the issues 
will be discussed," she said. 

Three VI students said that 
they attended the forum in an 
effort to encourage more 
minorities to get involved, one 
of th ose was VI sophomore 
Guinevere Banks. 

"Being a minority, I need to 
be here in order to make an 
educated decision when I vote 
for my representatives so my 
concerns are represented in 
government," she said. 

0/ reporte, Jenl To __ en can be reached it: 

ItoddenOblue.weeg.ulowa edu 

1.aoo.SKYDIVE 
31 ... 72-4171 

IMPR~VIH~ ~~R W~RKPlA~f ~WARO 
Recogni~e staff for creative problem solving 

by nominating them for an 
Improving Our Workplace Award. 

Nominations will be accepted until November 1. 

For information and a nomination fonn, 
please call VI Worklife, 3-2314 

or see our web site 
http://www.uipwa.edu/ ..... ~rpersvc/~orklife/index.html , 

,COGS proposes 
more benefits 
• Representatives of d nt w con do th m thi 

UE-COGS present the first 
draft of their 2001 contract 
proposal Wednesday. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Dally Iowan 

VE-Local 896 Campaign to 
Organize Graduate Students 
opened bargaining Wedne day 
with a presentation of its con
tract proposal to VI officials 
and the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents . 

Started in ----------
1996 , VE- I think (the regents) will try 
COGS is a to get by with as lin Ie as they 
union repre- can, but they will be met 
senting 2,600 
graduate with powerful resistance. 
teaching and - Margar.lloose. 
research Bssis- UE-COGS member 
tants . Mem-
bers meet with ----------
VI officials and the regents to 
negotiate their contracts every 
two years. This year's contract 
is the third to be negotiated 
and will be valid from July 
2001 through June 2003. 

Some of the things VE
COGS is Bsking for are a non
discrimination clause. salary 
increases of 10 percent, tuition 
and fee remission, a vision 
insurance plan, more child
care reimbursement and 
expanded health-care options. 

Jennifer Sherer, the presi
dent of VE-COGS, said while 
the current contract is effec
tive in maintaining quality 
employment, the proposed 
contract includes needs that 
some members believe are 
important. 

"By having a contract nego
tiation and a union , we are 
making sure that all graduate 
employees are being treated 
fairly," she said. 

Sherer s.aid she was opti
mistic that an agreement will 
be made before the March 15. 
2001, deadline, but thi pro
posal was just the first step_ 

~In the past negotiations, we 
were able to reach a voluntary 
agreement before the dead
line,· Sherer said. ~I'm conll-
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Ex-employee arrested 
after assaulting boss 

A former employee of a local 
restaurant allegedly assaulted his 
fo rmer boss Tuesday night by 
waving a meat cleaver in a th reat
ening manner at Sushi Popo 
Japanese Restaurant. 725 
Mormon Trek Blvd. 

Iowa City police responded to a 
call about a fight in progress at 
9:49 p.m. , and found leo I u, 47 , 
of Coralville inside the restaurant. 

Shortly after losing his job, lu 
allegedly knocked his employer to 
the floor and had to be removed 
from th e restaurant by witnesses 
and the employer, said Sgt. Brian 
Krei. After being told not to return , 
Lu allegedly re-entered the restau
rant, gra~bed a meat cleaver from 
the kitchen and threatened the 
owner. Krei said. 

Res taurant employeeS who 
were working at the time of the 
incident were unavai lable for com

·meot. 

(/TYBRIEFS 

employees, Krei said. Lu was 
immediately arrested. 

Lu was charged with public 
intoxication and assault while dis
playing a dangerous weapon , Krei 
said. 

The assault charge is an agg ra
vated misdemeanor that carries a 
maximum sentence of two years in 
jail and a fine no less than $500 
and no more than $5,000. 

There were no reported injuries, 
Krei said. 

Lu remained in the Johnson 
County Jail as of Wednesday on a 
$5,000 bond. 

.- by Andrew Bixby 

Unconscious woman 
found on Benton 
Street 

A woman found lying in the 
middle 01 an Iowa City street 
Tuesday night has some UI stu
dents and Iowa City residents wor
ried about their safety. 

The unidentified woman was 
found injured and unconscious in 
the middle of the 600 block of 
West Benton Street at 8:02 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

The woman was lound with 
injuries to her face and was 
allegedly assaulted by a friend , 
said Sgt. Brian Krei. No charges 
have been filed. 

The incident follows two rob
beries that occurred within min
utes 01 each other Monday night in 
Iowa City. While police have not 
ruled out the possibility that the 
robberies are related to each 
other. there is no connection 
between the robberies and the 
unconscious woman. said Krei. 

The lack of street lights in some 
Iowa City neighborhoods con
cerns UI junior Casey McConville, 
he said. 

"I worry about the neighbor
hood because it's so dark every
where. I just came Irom a buddy's 
house on Van Buren (Street), and 
there's only like two street lights 
on the whole street," he said. 

Anita Nunnally, an employee of 
Delimart Convience Store, 206 E. 
Benton St. , said she does not 
worry about her safety while trav
eling to and from her work. 

UI senior Jeff Mach replaces theaHernator In his truck Wednesday morning. Mach said that a repair 
shop w nted $275 to change It, so he picked up an alternator $80, and did it himself inslead. 

Lu, who officers said was intox
icated and difficult to control , was 
eventually overcome and disarmed 
by employees and customers 
present at the time of the fight. 
according to police reports. 
Officers arrived and found lu 
being detained in a restroom by 

Police would not reveal the 
identity of the woman but said she 
was uncQoperative. 

UI freshmen Sara Rohrer and 
Tina Zilge said they never worried 
about walking alone at night until 
they heard about the recent chain 
of robberies and assaults in Iowa 
City. 

- by Andrew Bixby 

Iowa Supreme Court overturns attorney's conviction · 
• A Harlan, Iowa lawyer 
will not be convicted for 
buying cocaine. 

Thomas Anderson was con
victed in Shelby County in 1998 
of 8Olicitation of a felony after 
he accepted cocaine from an 
undercover agent, 'lbdd Jones, 
in payment for a client's legal 
bill. 

The Supreme Court ruled 
there was insufficient evidence 
to prove the solicitation element 
of the crime and reversed the 

..,W""O WINNING ~5T COLLECTION IN PLATINUM "NO 10K GOLD 

OIJleT. Of ..,ar 

110 ' 'UII ' .. 0 cJ'r 10,,0 S2240 
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THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 
a free pubUc lecture by 

MmOSLA V VOLF 
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orgiv ness, Justice, 
and Reconciliation" 

~ 

Friday, OCtober 13, 2000 
8:00 p.m. 

~ r Communication Studies Building 
Cr lian·bom Miroslav Volf has been the 
H nry B. Wright Professor of Theology at 
Yale Divinity School since 1998. As a 
young man in Ccmmunist Yugoslavia. 
volf w Rrsthand the ethnic frictions 
th turned bloody after the breakup of 
that (X)untry. His quest for a resolution 
to th violence and bloodshed In his 
country led him on a journey of Intense 
thtdogbl rctkcl10n which soon caught 
the notict of the academic world. 

Co IPOIIIIOIIIII by till UISO, CftfIr for baIIn. J!Ut European 
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U1IMiIIlJ lIam Coullree 

conviction and remanded the 
case for acquittal. 

"If there was solicitatton to 
engage in criminal activity, it 
proceeded from Jones to the 
defendant, rather than from the 
defendant to Jones," the court 
said. 

According to court documents, 
the investigation into Anderson's 
law practice began after one of 

his clients was charged with 
three counts of delivery of a con
trolled substance. Anderson's 
client then told law officers that 
he I'\ad given Anderson drugs in 
the past to cover prot of his legal 
hill. 

Anderson was then set up to 
meet Jones. 

During his trial, Anderson 
filed a motion for acquittal, 

claiming there was insufficient 
evidence. The judge overruled 
the motion and submitted the 
case to a jury, which returned a 
guilty verdict. 
And~rson appealed, citing 

numerous constitutional, evi
dentiary and instruction errors. 

"Because Anderson was 
solicited to accept delivery of a 
qontrolled substance, Anderson, 

as the solicitee, cannot also be 
the solicitor: the Supreme 
Court said. 

Anderson faced no other crim
inal charges in the incident, 
according to Bob Brammer, a 
spokesman for the Iowa attor
ney general's office. He said the 
charge would be dismi sed as 
ordered and wiped from Ander
son's record. 

Earn ' $250 This Weekend! 
. ($10.50 per hour) 
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NATION . 

Judge orders Ford recall House' approves Cuba food bill 
• No U.S. judge has ever 
issued an automotive 
recall. 

By David Kravets 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - .A 
judge took the unprecedented 
step Wednesday of ordering a 
recall of as many as 1.7 mil
lion Ford cars and trucks sold 
in California, accusing the 
automaker of concealing a 
dangerous design flaw that 
can cause the vehicles to stall 
in traffic. . 

The ruling compounds 
Ford's troubles as the 
automaker tries to steer its 
way out of the Firestone tire 
recall crisis. 

Ford has insisted all along 
that the ignition module at 
issue is safe, and it said it will 
appeal the ruling, arguing that 
a California state judge had no 
authority to issue such an order. 

Never before bas a U.S. judge 
ordered an automotive recall. 

The device was put on 29 

models between 1983 and problems with Ford vehicles 
1995, including the Taurus, between 1984 and 1987 and 
LTD, Ranger, Bronco, Mus- closed the cases after finding no 
tang and Escort, according to defects, agency spokesman Tim 
Ford. During that period, Tau- Hurd said Wednesday. 
rus was one of the top-selling Ballachey said that Ford 
cars in America. knew since at least 1982 that 

Sup~rior ----------- the vehicles 
Court Judge 
Michael E. 
Ballachey said 
Ford sold as 
many as 23 
mill ion vehi
cles with the 
flaw, but his 

This case was about 
concealment of a dangerous 
condition. 

were prone to 
stalling, espe
cially when the 
engine was hot, 
but failed to 
alert con
sumers and 

- Michael E. Ballachey. 
superior court judge 

jurisdiction does not extend 
beyond California. However, 
similar class-action suits are 
pending in Alabama, Mary
lalld, Illinois, Tennessee and 
Washington. 

The automaker has settled 
dozens of wrongful-death and 
personal-injury lawsuits 
nationwide in which Ford 
vehicles were suspected of 
stalling. But Ford never 
admitted any wrongdoing. 

The National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration conduct
ed three probes into stalling 

repeatedly 
deceived federal regulators by 
claiming the modules were safe. 

"This case was about con
cealment of a dangerous con
di tion; he said. 

Government agencies nor
mally order recalls, but Bal
lachey lIaid state law gives 
him that power. 

Ford disagreed and argued 
that a recall is unnecessary. 

"The record in this case does 
not demonstrate a safety prob
lem,· Ford attorney Richard 
Warmer said. "These vehicles 
are safe." 

• For the first time in 40 
years, Cuba is allowed to 
buy U.S. food. 

By Philip BI'IIher 
Associated Press 

WASHINO'l'ON - The 
House voted Wednesday to let 
Cuba buy U .S. food for the 
first time in four decades 
under legislation that support
ers said could prove to be a 
breakthrough in relations 
with Fidel Castro's govern
ment. 

The Cuba measure i part of 
a $78 biJIion spending bill that 
also would allow the import of 
U.S.-made pharmaceuticals 
that are sold cheaper abroad. 
The legislation also would pro
vide $3.5 billion in drought aid 
and other special assistance to 
farmers. 

The House approved the 
measure 340-75 despite com
plaints from Democrats that 
the Cuba and drug provisions 
were so restricted that they 
would do little to help U.S . 
farmers or consumers. 

NASA celebrates IOOth space shuttle launch 
• Discovery blasts off for 
a crucial international 
space station mission. 

By Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
The space shuttle Discovery 
thundered into orbit Wednes
day evening on NASA's lOOth 
shuttle flight, carrying seven 
astronauts on a crucial con
struction trip to the interna
tional space station. 

"We're going to take a big 
step here. Let's go!" Comman
der Brian Duffy called out. 

Discovery rose from its sea
side pad at 7:17 p.m. local time, 
just after sunset, on NASA's 
fourth launch attempt. The 
shuttle had been grounded since 

Oct. 5 because of trouble with 
bolts, a valve, a pin and wind. 

The shuttle pierced thin, 
wispy clouds as it raced out 
over the Atlantic; its exhaust 
trail tinged peach, orange and 
red by the setting sun and sur
passing the nearly full moon in 
brightness. 

Throughout Wednesday 
afternoon, the sky was over
cast and a waterspout was 
spotted a few miles from the 
launch pad. But the weather 
improved dramatically by 
evening, and shuttle managers 
gave the nod. 

"All good things are worth 
waiting for, and I think you 
and your crew have waited 
long enough for this one," 
launch director Mike Leinbach 
told the astronauts. "Ocod luck 
on this extremely important 

mission to the international 
space station - and have fun." 

Workers had to hustle to 
remove the small metal pin 
that was left on an oxygen line 

running between Discovery 
and its external fuel tank. The 
pin resulted in an embarra s
ing and costly delay for NASA 
on Tuesday. 
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The Whit Houll hnm di 
ately signaled IUpport for th 
bill, citing it iner 8 I in 
spending for food I Ji ty. nutri
tion, farm con. rvation nd 
oth r program . 

Th bill still n edl lh n-
ate's final approv I b for it 
goo to Pre id nt Clinton. 

·On balanc , this is I bill 
that should b sign d,· .. id 
Linda Ricci, White Hou 
spokeawom n. 

Farm groupe. ub • 
huge potenti I mark t (or 
their crop. and livutock , 
and several m jor U .. 
exporte/"l hav be n Ichv Iy 
pursuing deals with atro's 
government. But Cub 'I food 
purchases are likely Lo b 
limited becaul of tilht 
restriction. on rinancinf 
that were includ d It tb 
insistence of anti -Cu Lro 
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• If your Inl.r •• t rat. Is 18% and you, min mum 
paymenl Is 2% 01 th. ba nee due, or 

• Then " will take you 7_1 yearw (~ mon 
pay It off ••• 

• And vou'll pay OV., IMO In In 
• Your total COat fot ttI4t 11000 n pu Ia 

'1,8410, &Mum ng you don't make any new 
purchaa .. dur1ng mo.e 7 .8 ~. 

You'll ~ through college and nMl1y tnrough tn4IodIe., 
.chool ... a.nd stili paying for tt\ " 
cloth •• , and pizza.. 

Call 336-3239 fot"" nnanclal ooun 

far can we go? 
E vet i nee one of our mc:tttlr.m dMorkllr<td I he 

II rst antacidi 50 y 

pith of d' ~cry u 

8 tromtestinal ttIICt . 

Por rady 

lIlUSltlJ! IDOIlt oE n 

into the CI 

wuh mOlimmamry bowrl d. 

h rtbum Ind min" thfr ltlmen 

Yet evm alt r ~o 

medical di en clln fman 

DoflNin, till . llump in In 

....... M»\fIY ~ 
HFAL1H~ ..... -

ChaniinI Medicine. {J\u!.-i1W 

www.uihealthc:art. m 
19· 1 



Igae could soak up ozone depleters 
Scientists are hopeful 
ean algae could be used 
absorb emissions from 
ories and cars. 

By MItttIIw fonllhl 
A soclated Press 

\l:oo-----

global warming. When the 
organisms die , the carbon 
they contained would fall to 
the bottom of the sea. 

Though the latest studies 
support parts of the theory, 
researchers could not deter
mine whether the carbon 
si nks or returns to the 
atmosphere . And some fear 
that manipulating nutrients 
in the sea could cause 
greater damage. 

"I don 't think it 's a feasi
ble solution to global warm
ing," said Edward Abraham, 
a study author and oceanog-

the 7 billion tons of carbon 
dioxide and other green
house gases spewed into the 
atmosphere each year. Some 
ideas include pumping it 
underground or piping it to 
the deep ocean. 

At least three patents 
have been issued related to 
ocean fertilization. 
Researchers have focused on 
ocean plant life because half 
of all carbon dioxide-con
suming photosynthesis on 
Earth takes place at sea . 

In 1990, oceanographer 
John Martin suggested a 

rapher at ___________ _ 
New 
Zealand's 
National 
Institute for 
Water and 

lack of 
iron limit
ed the 
growth of 
phyto-

Atmospheric 
Research . 
"Even if you 

I don't think it's a feasible 
solution to global warming 

_ Edward Abraham, pI a nk to n 
in the 

study author and oceanographer equatorial 

could ~ rtilize ----------'---
Pacific 
and 
Southern the entire 

Southern Ocean and even if 
all that carbon sank out of 
the systl!m, it would only 
u e a small fraction of the 
carbon dioxide that people 
will pump into the atmos
phere over the next 50 
years .• 

Researchers are exploring 
ways to trap at least some of 

Ocean. If more iron were 
added, the populations 
might explode and ease 
global warming. 

In the latest research, 
eight tons of an iron slurry 
were distributed across a 
five-mile-wide patch of the 
Southern Ocean about 1,200 
miles southwest of Hobart, 

Tasmania. 
As in previous tests in the 

equatorial Pacific, phyto
plankton and carbon levels 
increased steadily in the 
waters over the 13 days of 
monitoring in 1999. 
Satellite data showed the 
bloom grew to more than 93 
miles long after six weeks, 
accumulating anywhere 
from 660 to 3,300 tons of 
algal carbon. 

But because of the experi
ment's tight schedule, 
nobody could monitor the 
algae when it eventually 
died . It was not clear 
whether carbon leaked back 
intQ the atmosphere or was 
drawn to the ocean depths . 

Also, there is fear the 
spurt of growth in the fertil
ized area migh t affect the 
waters outside the patch. 
Other nutrients such as 
nitrogen and phosphates 
might be sucked in, cancel
ing any growth that would 
have occurred outside. Or 
iron-enriched plankton 
might poison other life . 

"My big concern is that 
the uncertainties are just 
incredibly large," said Sallie 
Chisholm, a researcher at 
the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. 

I programs enroll fewer minority students 
Tbr e or four minority fac

ulty members went beyond 
normal recrui ti ng efforts 
last year, said Charles 
leans, an assistant vice 

·rillW1'Olcrie. AIltontJl-QlJlIi!ISII their president of academic 
affairs at. UNT. Although the 
UI has historically been 
diverse, it could increase its 
number of minority students 
If it makes similar efforts, 
he eaid. 

"(I ncreasing the number of 
minorities) is not something 
that is going to happen auto
matically. If you make the 
effort and you apply it prop
erly, it can happen," Means 

mmunity shares stories , 

Coming Out Day rally 
111 an issue that many VI 
stud nts are faced with, 
H rria said . The VI 
Counseling Service sees 
m oy students each year 
who have i sues related to 
toming out, and through his 
work at several universities , 
Harris laid he has found 
lOci ty to be more support
Ive of people today than 10 
yean ago, 

"To me, it is really encour
!llOg,· he said . "My dream 

\I thaL we evenLually won't 
n cd a day like this ." 

DlItIIOIWf ... GtncIIe Qn be ~d at 
aIgorscheOaol.com 

said. "Last year, we made a 
deliberate effort, which is 
why I predicted an 
increase." 

Coulter said the UI keeps 
li sts of all minority Iowa 
high-school students who 
have test scores indicating 
they might succeed at the 
UI. Last year, the VI suc
cessfully recruited over one
third of those students, 
which, he said, is a signifi
cant number. 

The number of UI under
graduate minority students 
has virtually stayed the 
same, dropping from 1,597 
to 1,595. That the number 
has not dropped is notewor
thy because the UI had its 
second-highest minority 
graduating class last year 
with 511, Parrott said. 

01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 

ryan·foley@uiowa.edu 

Alee • 
\} otv" +(2..(2.., lxiV(2.. 

Sign up to become a Dance Marathon 2001 
volunteer on October 9-12 from 
9-3 In the basement of the IMU, 

Various volunteer positions Include: 
, 

"A-Team (formally Security) 
"Entertainment Coordination 
"Volunteer Check-in 
"Visitor Check-In 
"Physical Plant 
"Selling Merchandise 
"Set-up for the event 
"Teardown for the event 
"Serving meals 
'Dancer Bag Check-in 

If you have any questions, please contact Amanda 
Christoffersen In Dance Marathon office at 353-2094. 

, , 

~ tIf., Aio'eas 
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Boy George shops, 
performs in I.C. 
BOY GEORGE 
Continued from Page lA 

Lynn Weyer, 46, of Iowa City 
- another "big fan." The two 
planned to sing along with 
Boy George when he per
formed, they said. 

Besides the screaming 
local fans who have loved 
him since he star,ted per
forming, Rob Thomas, the 
lead singer of matchbox 
twenty, was also in the audi
ence Wednesday night. 
Thomas is in town for his 
performance tonight at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. He 
stayed in the corner of the 
upper level of The Union, 
socializing with friends and 
employees of the bar until 
the concert stdl-ted. Hardly 
anyone recognized him. 

Troy Kline , the manager 

at the Union Bar, said 
Thomas was in the bar from 
about 6-7 p.m. hanging out 
with Boy George. 

Earlier Wednesday, 
employees of Sam Goody at 
Old Capital Town Center 
said they saw Boy George 
shopping at approximately 1 
p.m. He spent $128.51 on 
CDs and stickers, said UI 
sophomore Emily Krall and 
UI junior Keith Bell , both 
Sam Goody employees. The 
CDs included ones by Nelly, 
Bob Dylan, David Bowie, 
Joni Mitchell and Nat IGng 
Cole, they said, and two of 
the stickers he bought said 
"Drama Queen" and ~Boys 
Lie." 
01 reporter Ann. Weblltklng can be reached 

at' 

anne·webbekingCutowa edu 

Ar~ you considering theological education? 
Meet with an admissions representative from 

·HARVARD DIVINITY SCHOOL 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 
1:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M. 

GILMORE 324 

Learn about our graduate programs, including the Master of 
Divinity and the Master of Theological Studies, and about 
related resources wi.thin Harvard University's other graduate 
faculties and the nine-school Boston Theological Institute. 

ALL ?TUDENTS, ALL MAJORS AND ALL Y EARS W ELCOME 

For more informacion, eon",et the Office of Admission. and Financial Aid 
at (617) 495-5796 or consult the Harvard Divinity School website at 

htl/.:I/www.htIJ.harvl1ftf.td. 

- Jolin 
IoIl.n",II.r, 

toordl tor DI Gay, 
le blan. 81 xual 
nd Trillsgender 

Union 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

';l)~.t't~for 
4_8f''''''~ 
ANYTHING 

THE 
TRADITION 
CONTINUES! 

4-BPM 
Relax on l~e 

JE PATIO 
ATIOI 

,. 
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Second debate more congenial Locals look for debate 
.. _. ~ U. 

advantage . KofiAr 

DEBATES 
Continued from Page lA 

Bush mouthed the words 
"good job" to his rival as they 
shook hands. 

The calendar calls for one 
more pre-election debate, next 
'fuesday in St. Louis. 

It was a debate in two parts: 
the first half a polite conversa
tion about foreign policy, the 
second half a more pointed 
series of disagreements over 
domestic issues. 

Gore and Bush both called · 
on Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat to restrain the violence 
rocking Israel. The vice presi
dent also called on Syria to 
"release three Israeli soldiers 
that have been captured" by 
Hezbollah militia forces dur
ing more than 10 days of vio
lence, Both men stressed sup
port for Israel. 

Asked by moderator Jim 
Lehrer of PBS about the 
Middle East, Gore said, ''We 
need to insist that Arafat send 
out instructions to halt some of 
the provocative acts ofviolence 
that have been going on." 

Bush, given a chance to 

answer the same question, 
began by saying that in times 
of tension overseas, "We ought 
to be speaking with one voice. 
I appreciate the way the 
administration has been work
ing to calm the tensions ." 

He also said the United 
States ought to calion Arafat 
"to have his people pulled 
back." 

Gore defended the adminis
tration's handling of Iraq's 
Saddam Hussein. Bush, 
whose father was president 
during the Persian Gulf War, 
declared that the "coalition 
against Saddam is unraveling 
... sanctions are being violat
ed." If Saddam is developing 
weapons of mass destruction, 
he said, "There are going to be 
consequences if I'm presi 
dent." 

Gore; who has been buffeted 
by allegations that he embell
ishes the facts, readily offered 
a mea culpa after Lehrer 
raised the issue in a question 
to Bush, and the governor read 
from a 1988 staff memo to 
then-Sen. Gore to be careful 
about getting facts right. . 

"I can't promise I will never 
get another detail wrong. I can 
promise you I will do my best if 

Help Support the 
Iowa Men's Rowing Team's 

RENT-A-ROWER 
WEEKEND!!! 

• When: Saturday-Sunday, October 14-15 • 8am-12pm, Ipm-5pm 
• What: Membern of the Men's rowing team will be available,o be "rented" 
for 4 hour intervals. You will have a rower at your disposal to work on household 
tasks such as fall raking. pre-winter upkeep. garden preparation or other 
miscellaneous chores. The cost will be S60 per rower, per four hour shift and will 
go to support our fundrnising effort to finance the up-coming spring regatta 
semon. 

• Where: At your request a member of the 2000-2001 Men's RowingTcam will 
provide assistance at your home, office. or anywhere needed. 

• Why: This money will be used to support the activities of Men's Rowing 
Club Sport. Membern of the community will gain help in any fall work that needs 
to be finished, Finally. you can help in building a nationally competitive team 
along with creating a group of well-rounded young individuals. 

*To ;'Rent Your Rower" please leave your name, phone II 
& a brief mess&Re at 353-2001. 

• 

I'm elected president, I will 
work by heart out to get it 
right for the American people,· 
Gore said. 

Asked if he was satisfied 
with the explanation, Bush 
said, "That's up to the 
American people, isn't it?" 

The debate was nearly half 
over before Lehrer turned his 
attention to domestic issues, 
and when he asked about 
health care, Gore pounced. 

"I'm sorry to tell you that 
there is a record here," the vice 
president said, "and Texas 
ranks' 49th out of the 50 states 
in children with health care, 
49th for women with health 
and 50th for families with 
health care." 

Bush replied that he was 
"not for a government-run 
health care system," and 
added, "1 thought that's exact
ly what he and Mrs. Clinton 
... fought for in 1993 was a 
government-run health-care 
system. ~ Besides, he said, the 
state spends $4.7 billion try
ing to help expand insurance 
coverage and the state's rate 
of uninsured has declined 
while it has risen in the coun
try as a whole during the 
Clinton era. 

LOCAL 
Continued {rom Page lA 

Supporters of Gore's oppo
nent, Texas Gov, George W. 
Bush, were equally confi · 
dent about the 90-minute 
debate . 

"Governor Bush dominat
ed," said UI 8ophomor 
Christian Kurasek, the pre -
ident of UI Students for 
Bush. "He showcd 8 com
mand of issues that few citi
zens were aware he had 
before tonight." 

Political expert and ur 
Professor of political science 
Tim Hagle said that 
although both candidntcs 
got off to a very slow start, 
each warmed up after a few 
minutes. 

"On the whole, both were 
more successful tonight than 
in last Tuesday's debate: he 
said. 

In addition, moderator 
Jim Lehrer succeeded in 
commanding the stage and 
probing for answers given by 
the Republican and 
Democratic candidates, 
Hagle said . 

111 E. COLLEGE ST. • ON THE PED MJUJ. 

BriE 
HOUSE 

• 

.. 
1:!:I4 

TtiURS 
Grilled Chicken 
(Your choice of toppings) 

FRI & SA" 
1/3 Lb. 
Burger Basket 

The' only available removable center console and power outlet. The only minivan to offer two power sliding doors and 
power rear hatch. Or offer Three-Zone Automatic TemperaJure Control. With the safety of standtud anti"lock brakt and avail bl 

Traction Control. The all-new Dodge Grand Caravan. It' the be t.-

. -, . 

All-new Dodge Grand Caravan~Diffurent. 
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You 

-Based on tiMCI owrall welgh~d evalualions of 200J Grand CarallQlll!' simlklr/y tqMlpptd 2000 MY compttilprs. CaUIKXH-A ·DODGE for dtttJilJ 
'" / fA/ways use seal be/Is. Remember, a /Juc/I(,1a11 lite Iq/tst place for child/'t/l 12 al'lii tmdtr. • 

, continue I 

mission ' 
, erupts. 
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~ U.N. chief to remain in Mideast 
. 

• • Kofl Annan will 
, continue his peacekeeping 
.1 mission as new violence 
, erupts. ------'---a,KlrlnLM 

Associated Press 

JERU ALEM - The U.N. 
secr tary-g n ral extended his 

,Mid t pace mis ion 
,Wedne.day after meeting 

\ unexpect dly with the Israeli 
'and Pal atinian I ader8, but a 
,tru r main d luaive. Israeli 
tank gunners fir d t a Pal -
tinian villalr to flush out gun-

• men targ ling an I raeli 
~ funeral convoy. and three 

Pal tinian w re killed in the 
• W t Bank and Oazll trip. 
, I The ,"nmen b long d to a 

.newly formed Pal atinian 
militia. fuelin IIraeli fear 
that th violence of the pa&t 
two w kJ - much of It large
acale rock-throwing rlols -

J 
I 

Palestinian leader Vasser Arata, right, and U.N. Secretary-General 
Kotl Annan meet In Gaza City Wednesday. 

was evolving into a guerrilla 
war. Ninety-one people have 
been killed; all but five were 
Palestinians. 

The Palestinians' anger at 
Israel, initially triggered by a 
visit by an Israeli hard·line 
politician to a co ntested 

Jerusalem shrine, showed no 
sign of abating. During a 
march in the West Bank town 
of Hebron, two men pointed 
pistols at an effigy of Israeli 
Prime Minister Ehud Barak 
before burning it while the 
crowd cheered. 

· China sets economic plan for WTO entry 
I • 

, .. Goals include improved 
social welfare and more 
competitive industries. 

By JaM LtIClltlr 
Associated Press 

other top party leaders, who 
wore Western business suits 
nnd ties , voting with a rms 
rai ed against a backdrop of 
red flags and the party's 
emblem of a crossed golden 
hammer and sickle. 

As expected, the conclave 
approved an economic blue
print, already agreed upon by 
Chine. e leaders in August, to 
cover the next five years. The 
communique gave no details 
about the plan but said the 
coming five years should be 
u d to create a firm founda
tion for a doubling of the 
already trillion-dollar economy 
by 2010. 

Unexpectedly, the committee 
did not elevate Zeng Qinghong, 
a top aide to Pre ident Jiang, to 
the Politburo, the ruling inner 
eu'Cle. Jiang, 74, is supposed to 
tep aside in 2002, and party 

offici Is had said he wants Zeng 
, to ucceed him two years from 

now as h ad of the 61-million· 
m moor Communist Party. 

Zeng' failure was another 
ian tbat Jiang is facing resist· 

ance from colleagues and party 

elders who have settled on Vice 
President Hu Jintao as the next 
party chief. Personnel changes 
in the party's upper ranks are 
an often fractious process of 
back-room bargaining that 
takes place out of the public 
eye. 

For most Chinese, the post· 
meeting communique is their 
only source of information 
about decisions. As in previous 
years, it focused largely on 
pressing economic issues, wro 
membership among them. 

With WTO entry, "our coun
try's opening to the world will 
enter a new stage. We must 
further promote opening 
across the board, on many lev
els and in broad areas, and 
develop an open type econo
my," the communique said. 

It also said China must "fur
ther open the market, build 
and perfect a nationally uni
fied, standardized, ordered 
market system with fair «om· 
petition." The legal system 
also needs strengthening to 
promote fair competition, it 
added. 

One Percent 
Financing on 'One 
Great Computer 

~' 
Gatewax 

and play them back through the system's 
awe orne three speaker sound system. 
This PC has it all! And if you finance 
thl computer through the University 
of Iowa's Computer Loan program you 
could qualify for a miniscule 1 % finance 
rate. So you can get all of this power for 
one low monthly payment. And that's one 
great deal. 

Gateway Performance 800 
University of Iowa Edition 
Intel Penllum III Processor BOOM Hz 
64MB 133MHz SDRAM expandable to 512MB 
EV700 17' Color MOnitor (! 5.9' viewable areal 
16MB NVIDIA'M TNT Vanta" AGP GraphiCS Accelerator 
20X mln.l48X max. CD-ROM drive 
Gateway MusdWare'· CD Creator Pack with 
Instructor Led Training through a Gateway Country" store ' 
(Creator Pack includes Read-Wllte CD Rom, CD Labeling 
System, MU51cMatch jukebox software ) 
Sound Blaster Live!'" Value With Digital Aud 10 Output 
Bo$ton AcoustiCs' BA735'" Digital Speakers wlSubwoofer 
56K PCI Voice Modem' 
Microsoft Windows Millennium Edition 
Mlcroso! O!flce 2000 Small BUSiness 
Norton Antl,Vlrus Software 
Deluxe Reference 2000 

fcpp I Year AOL Internet Access' 
Canon 2110 Color Bubble,et Printer 
3 Years Limited Warranty' 
1 Vear On-Site Service, limited Hardware & Software 
Tech Support as lana as you own your system' 
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Milosevic allies try to regain control 
• The former president's 
forces announce they are 
taking back control of the 
police. 

By George Jahn 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
Allies of ousted president Slo
bodan Milosevic said Wednes
day that they were reassum
ing control of the police and 
fighting efforts by Yugoslavia's 
new president to purge the 
country's military leadership. 

Pro-democracy leader Zoran 
Djindjic dismissed the state
ments as "haggling and 
manipulations" by Serbia's 
government, which remains in 
the hand s of Milosevic sup
porters despite the change of 
power at the federal level. 

The Serbian government 
has resisted pressure to resign 
'and formally hand over control 

to a transition administration troIs Serbia effectively con
of supporters of the new trois Yugoslavia. 
Yugoslav president, Vojislav Also Wednesday, U.S. diplo-
Kostunica. mat William Dale Montgomery 

But Djindjic - who has arrived in Belgrade, the first 
emerged as a key figure in the official visit to the Yugoslav 
new Yugosl av ___________ capital by an 
leadership - American since 
gave the Ser- If they reject this, we will relations were 
bian govern- call on the people to severed during 
ment until Fri- NATO bomb-
day to set a demand the elections. ing last year. 
date for new - loran Djlndllc. James C_ 
elections or the Pro-democracy leader O'Brien, the 
opposition sen ior U.S. 
would call its official over-
followers into the streets. seeing Balkans developments, 

"If they reject this , we will is expected this week. 
call on the people to demand "Our relationship was 
the elections,~ Djindjic said, always wonderful with the 
threatening a renewal of the Serbian people, and that rela
popular revolt that ousted tionship started to go downhill 
Milosevic. immediately when Milosevic 

More than 90 percent of came to power," Montgomery 
Yugoslavs live in Serbia, said. "That time is over, so I 
which, together with much have high hopes that t hat 
smaller Montenegro, makes relationship can get back to 
up Yugoslavia. Whoever con· normal." 

Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

i' 

you can stay warm and hassle-free! 

www.iowa-clty.org/transit 
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EDITORIAL 

When the "Big House" is no longer big enough ... 

It's time for a new jail 
NI' Imp ,l'('mS \0 Ill' happy 

IIbOUI Ihl' PI'('uil'al1ll'111 our 
l'ommUl1il,\' is if] l'U11l'l'rni ng 
th(, n('w jail propOS;!1. I!:ven 
Ihos(' of Us who c(,n"ider il a 
n('c('"sit.l do not likl' the I11'0b
Ipms tha t haYl' al'i",'n wit h 
finding a locat ion for till' "Icdi
I.\'. 

Nfl land wit hin Iowa ('ity 
can be 1(.umJ fill' a 1lL'\\' ja il 
Ih ls Illl'a nS Ihal If thl' Jail PI'II
JlIl",tI pas"",;. th,' I'ac till.\' wi ll 
10(, cllnslrutt .. d lin th[> oUlskirts 
or lo\\'a ('ily, This imnlt'diatl' ly 
Iori ngs u II t hl' prohlem of Irans
porting inlllHtl's, which could 
I", V"I'.\' ":\:I,,'nsl\',', 

And it also Iol'ings up anoth· 
l'l' l'Illllplll'allon. 1\Iost of th,' 
inlllatl'" that al'l' going to il,' 
kepI In any nl'\\' "wility aI'! ' 
going to,lll' 1'1'11111 10w,1 ('ity and 
Inl'al'l'l'rated lill ' Ihing" sllch as 
drug USI' and all'llhol-I'l' lall'd 
Inl'ldl'nt s 'l'h,' ,,1Il'tion "ur-

Evell lh llugh U lieU ' jClil i.i 
/l)'lIhleHlul ic Cllld exl'en,\i! 'c, 
il is uhslllwcly Ileetll'tI J; I)' 
IIU)' .ill't'CLi III hI.' ,i (/J~ , 

rHtt'S: II' Iowa Cily has (0 

tra nsport its co nvicts else
where. why shuuld that other 
community have to be respon
sibil' for Iowa City's criminals? 
I,. it mcrely because Iowa City 
can't lind downtown space to 
cxpil nd the jail'? 

The new jail proposal i!' 
).roin/.( to he on the ballot Ihi,; 
November along wilh a propos
al to expand the Iowa Ci ty 
Puhli,' LihrHry. Alrcady the 
mantra ca n be hea rd that 
hooks fi,1' t hildr('n arc mOl'c 
importHnt that ja il tells for pot 
smokers. But this is an ovel'
~i III pi i litat ion of t he problem. 
l'spl't:iH ll y since Iowa Ci ty's 

, 

library is already fit (0 serve 
the public's needs, 

The problem hould be 
looked at from a different per
specti Vel. Even though a new 
jail is problematic and expen
sive. it is ab olutely needed for 
our streets to be afe, Johnson 
County is one of the fa te ( 
growing counties in Iowa , And 
as our population grow, there 
is going to be a correlating 
growth in crime, We could 
avoid our jail overcrowding by 
I'emovi ng our community's 
tough sentencing practices, 
But doing this would also be 
an excellent way to avoid hav
ing safe streets, 

The current jail is over
crowded as it is, A new jai l is a 
necessity. for our community, 
An expanded library. although 
desirable, is still something 
t hat is just a want, not a need, 

Alron Gilmore IS a b1edffonal writer. 

by Bill Penisten 

• 
The [IJtt 'u Cil~' Cil~' C()u1lcil i~ clfrrentiy considering mcusurcs that wcmlcl 

limil JIIitl()r,~ ' ClL'l"L'SS It) Iml'el Cil~1 hms or r/wl woltld 'cr price rcquirements on 
drill/, sj1ecicr/s, Is lhis ({ j)(}sirit 'e slejJ, or will it Cll!lSC /)lvhlcms? Will it have 

lilly cffeel (ll ({II? 

Got an opinion? 
WE WANT IT. 

E-lltui! ~\()J()' iL'llt'l'S IO_lhL' L'tlilnr ItJ tldil),. iuU'tl1I ((/ Hi()t(I(LeJU by Fricluy, Oct. 

13, 13L' slfre III ille/lldl.' YUHr f!tli name ulld /tOniC J)lunte numher, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Presidential debates 
sponsored by 
committee, not the 
government 

I would like to correct an error 10 

Adam White 's colum n regarding the 
restriction of the preSidential debate 
to only two candidates (" Ralph and 
Pat Don't call us we'll call you" 
DI. Oct 3), White argued that 
"alternative ca ndidates" (despite ItS 
air of dismissal. thiS term seems to 
mean candidates Wll0, unlike Gush 
and Bore . offer voters an actual 
alternative) have no right to spots 
In the debate because the debate is 
government-sponsored 

In fact. the preSidential debates 
are sponsored by the PreSidential 
Debates Commission a private 
entity controlled by the Democratic 
and Republican parties and funded 
by such corporations as Budweiser 
In a lawsuit demanding admiSSion 
to the debates. Nader argued tllat 

corporate sponsorship amounted to 
Illegal campaign contnbutions, As 
the organizat ion "Billionaires for 
Bush or Gore" pOints out. 
Budweiser (and Exxon and ADM 
and . ) doesn 't care who you vote 
for. they've bought both "major" 
candldales and helped these candi
dates ' parties prevent voters from 
knowing about any other candi
dates , 

Don't take my word for it After 
Nader was thrown out of the debate 
hall at U-Mass even though he had 
a ticket to attead the debate, Janet 
Brown , the executive director 01 the 
Debates Commission, offered this 
Justification in the New York Times, 
She said that the event was a pri
vate one , sponsored by a private 
organization, and so Nader (or any 
other Citizen) had no right to attend 
except at the organization's pleas
lire Bought. paid, sold, 

Carolyn McConnell 
member Uiliversily otlowa 

Students lor Nadel 

Support education; 
vote "yes" for Iowa 
City Public Library 
expansion 

Of all the issues on Iowa City 's 
November ballot , the only one 
about which I feel unequivocally is 
the expansion 01 our public library. 
There s no pain, no guilt, no con
troversy, no hard choices - iust a 
chance to invest some money to 
build on the foundation of a suc-

. cessful institution that contributes 
to the health , vitality and education 
of our community. 

We of the UI community should 
support this other important educa
tional institution - the Iowa City 
Public Library - by going to the 
back side 01 our ballots and voting 
"yes," 

Dave Tlngwlld 
Iowa City resldenl 

Quote worthy • 
One w(Juld he nl/IV!.' co lhink II h 

nO! £Ill issue. 
- Eric Peterson, City HIGh School 
counselor, on underage drinking In 

10WI City. 

Technology: gr a 
brain or bad for t 

op qUlZ: 
What is 40 
divided by 
8? 

Give up? I wouldn't bc 
surpri ed. Unle ,of 
course, you have a calcula
tor handy, People have 
become far too dependent 
on technology, With com
puter in cla I'oom and 
the ability to u e calcula
tors on standardized math 
tests. who would bother to 
actually learn how to olve 
problem in their head? 

Now, guilty of thl 
anyone el e. Within an 
arm' reach of me, nght 
now, I have a laptop, a D 
player, a Discman. a 
Walkman, a calculator nd 
a televi ion remote conlrol. 
My life exi t on a ingl 
di kette. and when it got 
too full to save more fill' . 
this afternoon, 1 had a 
meltdown . Then , the com
puter froze .. , in lhe middle 
of a 1 a-page pap r, I cri d 
I have not cried that h I'd 
in a long time , 

I'm urI' many of you can 
I'e late to thatituation, Let 
me ask a question: Think 
back to first grade .. Do 
you remember cur ive Writ
ing? The other day I tri d 
to write out the CUI' iv 
alphabet in its nltl'ety and 
fail ed mi erably, I've bCl'n 
typing for 0 many year., I 
scem to havc forgotten, Ask 
me anything about Boolean 
Web s arch 01' anythmg 
about wiring car tereo , 
and I'll em lik Ein t m, 
But aRk me to make a cur-
ive "Q," and I'm ab olut Iy 

screwed. 
LO(lk at what happencd 

when the UI -ma il sy tem 
went down Is t we k, If you 
w re lik me, you fl' k d, 
"Now how m 1 uppo d to 
tay in contact with th 

world?" Let me let you in 
on a little ecret .. , 
!Unusually low I Mail is 
still up and running, Pick 
up a new paper if you tan't 
get the h adline c·msiled 
to you, 

As I aid, I'm losl without 

AMY 
LEISINGER 

SpOT······Wh~t·~~;;i~~·p·h·;~;~·;;~;;·d~~~~ib~~·Midi~;;;;·~~~s~~'i' .......... ··· .. · .. "· ~"···"· .... ···· .. ···· ........ · .. "·"· .. ···' .................................. .. 

II -lough, 
( Ill11in~ I rllill ,I 

dil'll'rl' nt '( hOlll , 
tI1L'rt' \ 01 10/ III 
,tlldl'il1~, " , 

Melanie Mann 
UIIIIIlIOI 

.~ Thl' p'l'rioci 01 
till' ylW whl're 
~ludyil1g 
be( ()mc~ 111(l~t 

importdl1t , -~ 

Andy LIglnblch 
u~untor 

~, 'rc~~fll l .·~ 

J.re" M.HhVIl. 
1:L-----4~ Ullreshman 

Iylvl. Cerllll, 
UlluOlOr 

.~ , 
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An enlightening summer education in Ireland 
It We were the first students tioned in the North briefly in 

from 'J'he Irish Writing Program World War II. 
00 visit Queen's University in Immediately after arriving in 
Belfast. The significance of our the North, I felt as.if a switch bad 
visit was reOected in Our gracious been thrown on inside me -
hosts at Queen's, as weU as with some liltent homing beacon that 
receptions held for us at City HaU was triggered by my return 
by th Lord Mayor, and at . there. The North, as aU Ireland 
Soormand Castle, the seat of the is, is spectacularly beautiful, met 
Northern Ireland Assembly, by by the bluest sea at every comer 
Ita representatives. and lined with lush green moun-

Belfast has long been charac- tains veiled by rolling mist IVld 
t.erized as a hub of terrorism, fog. The people, contrary to my 
thanks 00 decades of strife own preconceptions, were very 
between Catholics and friendly and warm. Belfast felt 
Protestants, wyalists W England like borne, and it was painful to 
and Republicans for a united See home with a barbed-wire line 
Ireland. A waU topped by barbed through it or buildings famous 
WJre literally separates a neigh- for being the most bombed in the 
borhood in Belfast into two sec- world. Then and noW, the ques
tiOIlJ - Catholic and Protestant. tion of what I was feeling, and if I 
This waU, the surrounding neigh- had a right to feel anything at aU, 
borhoods and the day we toured 
them created the most important 
moment during my stay in 
Ireland. 

My family is originally from 
Ennisklllen, a town in County 
F rmanaugh, a good two hours 
&-om Belfast in the North. I was 
bl W be the first in my fam
Uy 00 return w the town after 
more than 150 years, though 
both my grandfathers were sts-

being 80 removed, troubled me. 
Conflict over feelings earmarks 
those in the North now. The 
peace process has been going on 
for several years, thanks in part 
to the efforts of the outgoing 
Clinton administration and sure
ly in part to the utter fatigue 
from The Troubles, beginning in 
the late '60s. 

Northern Ireland is slowly 
healing itself; its . many ,factions 
meeting in peace to charter a new 
future for this country dominated 
by its past. 

Inevitably, the question will be 
whether the North will stay with 
England, to whom it has 
belonged since the Declaration of 
the Irish Free State in 1923, if it 
will reunite with the Republic of 
Ireland, or simply be on its own. 

The North has its own charac- through neighborhoods. 
ter, the result of centuries of The struggle of these decisions 
British-Irish and Catholic- lies with the people of the North, 
Protes~t ~tence. Be~or:e it not with England, Ireland or the 
makes Its ultunate decIsion, United States _ no one but 
Northern Ireland should grant C th Ii Protestants Lo alista 
itself the opportunity to be ita a 0 cs'. ,y 
own baby and appreciate itself as and Repubh~ns: 'lb them I 
a singular enti~ created by the would say: This is your borne, 
tug of war betw~n Ireland and these are your lives, this is your 
England. future. See what you've done 

Hundreds of years of British with a little help. 
rule and the approaching blend- It's you, now. 
ing into the Europen Union has 
given the Republic little time in 
history to have its own identity. 
The North needs time to reflect, 
and to understand itself most of 
all, before aligning itself with one 
or another state. My hope is that 
one day, when I return to Ireland, 
there will not be any more lines 

Darbv HarA IS a 01 editorial wnter. 
recently returned from Ireland 

For more inlormalion on Sludy'ng abroad 
please contact the Office for Study Abroad 

at 335-0353 

St1fWest out ofvout wor Dad 

THE CHANGING FACE OF NEED: 
MINIZATION OF 

POV Rn & THE LAW 
The Unlv ratty of Iowa College of Law 
The Journal of Gender, Race & Justice 

5th Annual Symposium 

1UCt0l* 13114 · Boyd Law Building 
Panel: riday. :45 a.m· 4:30 p.m. 

turday, 9:00 Lm. ·4: t 5 p.m. 

A : Friday, 8:00p.m. 

19.3 S.CX)93 <l'JmliljgJj@uiowa.edu 

Photographed at Me's· Mayflower 

Peripherals Computer Books Media Software 

wit t ese' 

... 
I 
I 
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ere online up to goooA, fa 

Nadia/up 

Go anywhere online up to 900% faster than with a standard modem. All you need is th peed of DSL. 

Nodia/~T"'" 
and no waiting to g.t onlln • . 

n 
No mot. w.ltlng for your room c. 
to g.t off the phone. 

You're alway CO ted, ith 
File. thet typlca//y talre mlnut to do . nl , 
.r. compl.t. In only econdl . 

--(jam 
From onlln r arch to xch ngln Inr . r 
DSL from Qwest will acca' r t your du e r on • 

Call now to accelerate your educ tion. 1-877-23 16 . m 

Our Intemet Icceu IIMoe IlI11gin1er1d to IUppOII. but doea 1101II1II"", epIIdI up 10 _ ullng !lie v.eo 1I/OIoCOI, hMce II CIPIbII of rtcIMng II*dI up III 
8pHda may vary depending on lint condition, wealller and 0IIIIf 1Icto!I. Dullo FCC rtgUlltione which rMtItCI power 0U4puI of IIMCI p!OWIdI!I' modema, tICIMng . 
• ranapolt ree, ... by T·NETlX I Global SeMct PrtMdlr. and 1101 by 0wIIt, II ,.quIrId 101' IlCCftlIo !lie IntImtI, 
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The Basketball 
Hall of Fame Is 
not doing very 
well financially, 
Page6B. 

DI SPOIlTS DISK 
TIl, DlsplH1s d'p.rtm,nt 
w,/com" qUIII/OIII, comm,nts 
.nII sullnl/olll. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
SOONER SHOWDOWN: Oklahoma takes on Kansas State, Page 38 Thund", Octob.,,2, 2000 

Headlines: Green plays backup for Sanders, Page 4B • Grappler may lose gold after drug test, Page 4B • Messier dons Ranger uniform again, Page 28 

.... II1II 
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7pm 
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Metsshut 
down Cards 
• New York take Game 1 
From Sf. louis. 6·2. 

Fighting lIIini primed for Hawkeyes after week off 
• Illinois is coming off 
two straight Big Ten 
losses going into 
Saturday's game. 

By ....., Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

This probably isn't the best 
week for a team to play the 
Fighting mini of Illinois -
they were a little ticked off 
after the 44-10 thumping 
Minnesota gave them twb 
weeks ago, and they've had a 
lot of time to think about it . 

Two weeks to be exact - the 
Illini had a bye week last 
weekend. 

Illinois (3-2 overall, 0-2 Big 
Ten), did almost nothing right 
against Minnesota, said coach 
Ron 'furner. His team didn't 
come out as ready to play and 
as fired up as Minnesota did, 
and the scoreboard showed it. 
He said he even felt during the 
week of practice leading up to 
the Minnesota game that his 
team might not be fired up for 
that game. 

This week, it's a different 
story. 'fumer says his team has 

come out r-------, 
ready to 
practice all 
last week 
and he sees 
a lot more 
emotion in 
his team 
this week 
than he did 
before 

'Minnesota .. 
"We real

ly took 
advantage 
of it," the 

WhIt Iowa (1-5) at 
Illinois (3-2) 

Wilen: Saturday at 
1:05 p.m. 

WIle,,: Memorial 
Stadium. 
Champaign. III. 

Tlckltl: Still remain 
TV: None 
Radio: 96.5 FM 

and 800 AM 
coach said '-------' 

of having last weekend otT. "We 
had a chance to get rejuvenat
ed and get back on track. 

"We've gotten back to having 
fun and playing with passion." 

That's not good news for the 
Iowa Hawkeyes. This Illinois 
team had a breakthrough year 
in the Big Ten last year, and 
although it may not be having 
the year people expected, it 
could still make a run for a 
New Year's Day bowl game. 

The Fighting Illini sl10wcase 
quarterback Kurt Kittner, who 
last year threw for 2,724 yards 
and 24 touchdowns leading his 

UDALL MEDIA DAY 

team to the MicronPC Bowl. So 
far this year, Kittner has 
thrown for 861 yards and 4 
touchdowns. 

Kittner said he unwound 
during the team's off week. 

"It was really good to relax,· 
Kittner said. "I got to watfh a 
little baseball. The break was 
good to get a lot of guys 
healthy." 

At running back, Illinois 
uses a two· back system where 
Antoineo Harris and Rocky 
Harvey share duties. Harris 
leads the team in rushing with 

See FOOTBALL on Page 58 

Hawkeyes adjust' to Bluder~s system 
• New Iowa coach Lisa 
Bluder hopes her motion 
offense will improve the 
Hawkeyes. 

It l1liI11III ......., 
The Daily Iowan 

Like a possessed professor, 
Lisa Bluder has taken a red 
pen to the Iowa women's bas
k.etbaLl program. 

New locker rooms - check. 
New office suite - check. 
New uniforms - check. 
Four new recruits - check. 
A 36-40 percent increase in 

llck.et sales - check. 
But more importantly, the 

first· year head coach has 
inati lJed a new attitude 
d pite never prowling the 
Iowa sidelines. 

"The attitude is really an 
excitement level that, from 
what I understand, hasn't 

n around the basketball 
\.earn for quite some time,· 
Blud r said at 'fuesday's 
media day. "Obviously, a lot of 
thlnga have changed around 
her in the last six months. 
Tb re's a saying that change 
I good, and I believe that is 
true,-

While Bluder, the former 
wom n's coach at Drake 
Univenity, believed whole
h rtedly in the change, she 
and her coaching staff needed 
to make their new team 

J.J. HynesIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Cara Consuegra and Lindsey Meder are expected to provi~a veteran leadership tor till Blud,,', 11m Hawke,e .eam. 

mbrace the changes as well . 
Not only were the Hawkeyes 
coming off a disappointing 
n nth-place finish in the Big 
Ten, they were also dealing 
WIth the re ignation of former 
Jowa coach Angie Lee follow
ing a 9-1 season. 

"It was hard at first 
becau everything happened 
10 suddenly and somebody we 
I ved left:,' senior Mary Serdo 
"Id. "But we knew if we 

See IEAION I'REVIEW on Page 58 

Watson ready to get back into action 
• After sitting out for , 
nine months because of 
an injury, Jerica Watson 
is back in the game. 

Br R .... III Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

The biggest challenge in 
Jerica Watson's life may tum 
out to be one of her biggest 

. assets. 

Last season as a sopho
more, Watson was an. offen
sive force as a forward. She 
started in 10 of the 11 games 
she played and averaged 6.8 
rebounds per game until Jan. 
2, when she tore her ACL. 
Emergency knee surgery 
ended her season early and 
left her out of the game. 

"The hardest part was the 
time I was out," Watson said. 
"Being away from the game 
and not being able to play was 

the worst. I've never· taken 
that much time away from 
basketball; I've never even 
thought about it. I saw the 
team last year without me, 
and it bums in me still." 

Watson can recall the 18 
games she sat on the bench as 
clearly as toe games she 
played. Last year, she was a 
dominant fig1,lre on the 
Hawkeye bench and felt the 
pain df her injury most on 
March 2, coach Angie Lee's 

last game. 
"I wasn't able to play for 

her during her last game, and 
that hurt. I feel like I'll 
always have a little some
thing miSSing because I didn't 
get to fmish the seaSOn for 
her," Watson said. 

During her freshman year, 
Watson contributed to the 
Iowa lineup, playing in 26 
games and starting in three. 

See WATSON on Page 58 

Yankees storm' back to pummel Seattle in Game 2 
• New York scores seven 
runs In the eighth Inning to 
even the series. 

.,IIMIII ... 
Associated Press 

NtW YORK - Just when it 
m d the Yanke s' latest 

dynaaty was crumbling, New 
York's dormant offense awoke 
in time to tie the AL champi. 
Ol\IIhip seri at a game apiece. 

Bernie W\Iliams ended a 
record·tyilll 21·innlng score
I Ilrtak with an RBI single 
that .parked a seven-run 
eighth inning, and New York 
rallied paat the Seattle 
Marlnen, 7-1, Wednesday. 

'Down 2-0 going .into Seattle 
would'v been devastating,' 
ChlJ(k Knoblauch said. "And 
rlaht now, we're riding a high 
with the elfbth Inning.~ 

Orlando Hernandez, pitch· 
Ina on hie birthday, Improved 

• 

to 7-0 with a 1.22 ERA in post
SeBson play, allowing six hits 
and strlklng out seven in eight 
innings on an afternoon ofbril
liant sunshine. 

But as twiUght turned to 
dusk, it seemed like the 
Yankees' hopes for a third 
straight World Series title 
were fading away. 

New York was 12·for-58 
(.207) against the Marinen in 
the ftrst 19 innings of the 
sqries. 

Then, suddenly, New York 
stirred Yankee Stadium by 
going 8·for-8 to start the eighth 
inning, the crowd of 66,317 
rocking the old ballpark with 
every hit. The eight hits were 
an ALCS record and the most 
In an inning for the Yankees 
since June 29 at Detroit. 

"It was just a great relief for 
us to score the runs,· Yankees 
manager Joe Thrre said. "I just 
sense we relieved a lot of pres-
8tlte today," 

Seattle's bullpen, which had 
pitched 15 scoreless innings in 
the postseason when Arthur 
Rhodes took the mound at the 
start of the inning, got blo,wn 
apart, wasting six shutout 
innings by starter John 
Halama. 

"We didn't make very good 
pitches and they swung the 
bats," Mariners manager Lou 
Piniella ·said. ·We aceom- . 
plished what we wanted here, 
we split with them in New 
York, and now we go to our 
home ballpark. It's a shame, 
because we had seven good 
innings of baseball, and in the 
eighth they exploded on us." 

David Justice, Visibly 
angered when umpires ruled 
he didn't check his swing on a 
1·1 pitch, started the big 
Inning with a double to left:
center that hit less than a foot 
from the top of the wall. 

• See AL PLAYOffS, Page 58 
" 

Milk LlnnlhlniAssoclated Press 
Naw Yort's Paul O'NellishOWl his dlsgllllat being called out at first 
.ba .. Wednesday, 

t .. 
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~QUICK HITS -

ltmlM\JRAL flAG FOOTIAlllOP 10 
In',.,.,ural flag 1000bail 
Top 10 ronklngs as 01 Oct. 11 
Rank Tum AecordLu,_ 
" Sexual ChocoIa,e 4.() , 
2 Sig Ep 2·0 2 
<l Select Few Minus Two 2-0 3 
4 The 1500'S 4-0 4 
5 Momlng WoOd 3-0 6 
6 FIJI·A 3-0 7 
7 Oulcas,s 4-0 8 
8 Pigskin P""elralo .. 4-o 9 
9 M •• ,icolors 2-0 10 
(0 JT Marlon 3-0 
Q1IIor ,eams IOC8iving consideration: Tlgu .. , Wesl, 
~~::::'ISChl, Rough Riders, Penne's Pos.e, Fur 

BASEBALL PlAYOffS 
I,EAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
Amellcan Leagu. 
(NBC) 
Tuesday, OC\. 10 
S.alll. 2. New YOI1< 0 
Wednesday, Oc\. 11 
Naw Yorl< 7, SaoWel, •• rio.!led 1·1 
Friday, 0ci. 13 
New Yorl< \pettitte 19-9) at Saaltie (Sale 17.10), 7:12 
p.m. 
Sliurday, Oct. 14 
New Vorl< (Clemens 13-8) el Saallie (AbbOt1 9-7), 
6:42 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 15 
New Yorl< I I Saaltie, 3:09 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 17 
S.alll. al New YOrl<, 7:12 p,m" ff necess.ry 
Wednesday, Oct. 18 
Seallie al New VOI1<, 7:12 p.m., II nec .... ry 
-'--
Nallonal League 
(FOX) 
_ .. day, Oct, I I 
New York 6, St. l ouIs 2, New Vort( leads series 1-0 
Thursday, Ocl. 12 
New Yorl< (Len.r 16·8) II 51. Loui. (Anklol ll ·7). 7:18 
JI.m. 
Salurday, Oct I. 
sl. Louis (An.Be_ 12·91 01 New Yorl< (R .. d 11-5), 
:t.18 p.m. 
SUnday, Oct. IS 
51. Louis (Klie 20-9) 01 Now Vorl< (B.J.Jon .. lHI), 7 
p.m. 
Monday, Ocl. ' 6 
51. louis al New Yorl<, 7:18 p.m., ff necessary 
W.<t1asday, Oc\. 18 
Naw Vorl< al 51. louIS, 3:18 p.m., ff necessary 
T)lulSday, Oct. 19 . 
New YorI< al 51. louis, 7:18 p,m" ff n ...... ry 

WORLD SERIES 
(FOX) 
Salurdsy, Oct. 2' 
National League at Arnerkan League, 7 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct, 22 
NL al AI.. 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 
AL 01 NL, 7:18 p,m. 
Wednesdey, Ocl. 25 
AL al NL, 7:18 p.m. 
Thu_y, Del. 26 
AL at NL. 7:18 p,m., it necessary 
Salllrday, Oct. 28 
NL al At. 7 p.m" II necessary 
SUnday, Oct. 29 
NL al AI.. 7 p.m. EST, II neces .. ry 

TlANSACTlONS 
Wodntlday'l Spo"" Tran ... lIons 
By The A"oclsted Pre • • 
AUTO RACING 
NASCAR-Flned Tlm BoatWrlghl, Scotty Peas. and 
Al.n Tully $2,000, Ralph Brylnl 51,500 and Donnl. 
Richeson and Ricky P •• ...., $500 and placed lhem 
on proba"on un~l Dec. 31 lor an all.rcallon In fle p~ 
area during the Bumper to Bumper AI Pro 300 BuSCh 
Sario. race al Lowe's Motor Speedway on Oct. 7. 
BASEBALL 
4m«iclft l.ag .... 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Clalmed LHP Marl< 
Lukasiewicz ott waIvers from rhe ToronlO 81l1a Jays. 
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Sent RHP Jon Ralli« and 
RHP Scott Servlce outrlghl 10 Sacrwnenlo 01 Ihe 
PCL. AnnounCOd Of eo Porte' hu been claimed ott 
waive .. by lIle Tam RangelS. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL AAYS-Activalod LHP Wilson 
Nvaf61., Rt\P Juan GU1.man &f'Id RHP ~U\ Rupe 
hom !he SO'day disablad lisl. Sanl LHP Trevor 
Enda .. , RHP Tony Flore and RHP Dava Eiland out· 
rig~t 10 llur1lam ol llle Inlemational League. 

19 
: - percent. drop in ratings 
: for the first game of the 

.yeague Chall\pionship Series 
' between the Mariners and 

Yankees. 

Evidence surfaces In 
Olympic scandal 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Files at 
the Salt Lake Organizing Committee 
yielded more evidence Wednesday 
of efforts Olympic bid executives 
made to influence International 
Olympic Committee members to 
award Salt Lake City the 2002 Winter 
Games. 

A' consultant's notes, headlined 
"What is needed for" three members 
of the International Olympic 
Committee. figure in the bribery 
in~ictment of bid chief Tom Welch 
and deputy Dave Johnson. 

The notes, obtained by the 
AsSOCiated Press, are evidence federal 
prosecutors will use to argue Welch 
and Johnson tried to identify whlcli 
IOC members' votes could be bought. ' 

They also suggest a favor Utah 
Gov. Mike LeaVitt could do for an 
exiled Tunisian prime minister. 
Leavitt's chief lawyer said 
Wednesday that he never received 
the reQ uest. 

The consultant, Mahmoud 
Elfarnawanl, scribbled a two·page 
memo on hotel stationary during the 
1994 Lillehammer Winter Games, 
when Salt Lake City was furiously 
lobbying to win the games, 

Messler dons Ranger 
uniform once again 

NEW YORK - There's more work 
in store for Mar1c Messier's No, 11 New 
York Rangers sweater before It rises to 
the Madison Square Garden ratters. 
The Captain s Iong·awalted rBlum to 
Broadway has arrived. 

Messler donned a New York home 
jersey Wednesday night for the first 
time since he left for the Vancouver 
Canucks three years ago. MeSSier, ,. 

TEXAS AANGERS-5ent LHP Corey L .. , LHP Juan 
Morono and C B.J. w.w~ ~I kI OIdohotM 01 
Ihe PCL. 

='A =Ns-Announcod C S&nrtf Marllnez 
hal _ I n oulrlghl lI.igMlanl lo Calgary ollila 
PCL . nd OIected to become I I ... agent. 
LOS IINGELES DODGERS-Named Maury Wi .. 
organlzallonal b"''''''nlng and bunling coordlnllOr, 
Agreed to le rms with RHP Mike Fitters on. two-y~' 
contracl. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Rele"ed RHP Brad 
CIOnIz. Sanl OF Adam Hyrde, RHP Matt Skrmel1a, 
RHP Brian Smith and INF John Wahn .. outrlghl 10 
Naslwi" 01 me PCL. 
BASKETBALL 
Nllional 8.kall>oll ""'cl.don 
DETROIT PISTONS-Wolved C Mall FiSh. 
Women'l Nlllonll Baolcllbl' AI_IIII .. 
LOS ANGELES SPAR KS-Acquired C Rhonda 
Mapp and G E.C. Hlllirom Charlottl and F LallSha 
Byears hom Sacramenlo; sanl G,F A*.on FHSI .. 
and C Clarlt .. _guan. to CharlOlte and F 
LI Koisha Frett 10 Sacramenlo. 
1n1tm1ll .. 11 l .. katbaH AI_lallon 
SAUNA AATTLER5-Slgned G Carl Boyd. 
SIOUXLAND BOMBERS-Signad G Anlonio Hlnley. 
'OOTBALL 
Nllional '001b0l1 Lo .... 
KANSAS OITY CHllOFS-Relea,ed PK P, I. 
SloyanrMch. Signed PK Todd Pllerson 10 a lwo-yllr 
contract. 
MIAMI DOLPH INS-Signed LB MlchIIl Hamilton. 
PIeced LB soon G.lyon on "*' rod marv., 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Slgned S Andte Obion 
10 !he prlC1lca ,quad. ROI .... d TE CMs Fonlenol. 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Roleasad DL Emle 
Brown lrom !he practice squad, S~nad OL T.J. 
wasl'olnOlon 10 the practk:. squad. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGER5-Slgned TE Terrance 
McCaskey 10 the practice ~, 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Clalmed DT Nl te 
Hobgood-cnillictr 0" ".lvo" Irom SI. Louis. 
HOCKlY 
_canHocIreyL_ 
PROVIDENCE BRUINS-Added LW Joe Huibig and 
G Kay WhHmore. Sa", 0 E~c Van Acker, 0 Denis 
Tlmofeev and 0 Vratlslav COok 10 GreenvUIe 01 the 
ECHL 
ROCHESTER AMERICANS-Added G Peler Sl<udr. 
and 0 Jason HOIland. Sant 0 D. vId KUdtlkllO Long 
Baoch 01 tho WCHI.. . 
Eoel Coaot Hockoy La .... 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS~Announced C Jonalhen 
Gagnon has been assigned lrom Sl JOhn's 01 IIlI 
AHI.. • 
I"""'ellonol Hor:Irey Looguo 
MANITOBA MDOSE-Signed F Nathan Rempel. 
Eoel COIIt Hockey L.ague 
AUGUSTA LYNX-Added RW Jon. Soling 10 Ihe 
rosier. WalYed LW Yan Turgeon. 
ARKANSAS RIVERBLADES-Traded F Jason Ricci 
10 Wheeling 10< cosh. 
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-Placad RW Ryan 
Slewe~ on !he _en-<lay In)urod Iisi. 
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES-Waived C Pllrid< 
5taeltcer. 
PEORIA RIVERMEN-Added F Blal Ernerslc 10 Ih. 
roster. 
W • ...", ·Prof ... lonll Hoctoy Lllg .. 
LAKE CHARLES ICE PIRATE5-I101eased G Terry 
Craven, F Norm Fay, 0 Grog Bailey and 0 Man 
Suchodol.'d, Placad F Randy Favero and F Chad 
leslie on In",rad re,,,,,e. 
HORSE RACING 
NEW YORK RACING ASSOOATION-Announoad 
the resignation of Kenny Noe. chairm8l1 of tie board 
and chiel executive officer. Named Barry Schwartz 
chairman bl tha boall!. 
SOCCER 
Mojor Loague SocClr 
SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES-AMouncad the ,eIlre' 
mer1I 01 0 Ryan _ley. 
TAMPA BAY MUTINY-Named 0_ Cloud director 
01 corporale pa~nelShlp,. 
COLLEGE AKROH-Ho_ Mlchaot Thomoo 
Ithtedc dlrec,or. 
ALBANY, N.Y.-Named Dan. O"randar and ROdney 
Wiltshire assistant track and field coaches and Justin 
M.honey ... I,lant . 119ngth and oond~oning coach. 
AUBURN-Named Erin OINal1 woman's assistanl 
go" coach. 
MARYLAND-Named Jocelyn KlioocI< woman'. 
uslsl'"'t baskelllall coach. 
MCNEESE STATE4Iamed Tlc Price men's I.si.· 
lanl baekelball coach. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE-Named Man ClChe'" _g 
coaell. 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS-Named Scot! LaWler assis
tint baseball coach and Luke Sabers volunteer asslS
lant baseball coaell . 
NORTHWOOD, MICH.-Announoad the reslgnltion 
of Suzanne BroYt11, softball coach and assocfate 8th· 
!eli<: dlr<lClof lor compianca. 

HFlIfOOIY REPOIf 
NfLlniury Report 
NEW YORK (AP) - Th. Nalon.1 Football L"~' 
Injury ropor1lo, frl. week II provided by thl Ie.,.: 
Sunday 
ATLANTA FALCONS (2-4) AT ST, LOUIS RAMS (5'() 
- Adanla: OUT: LB KellIl Broo~ng (1001); LB Joft 
Kelly (knee). DOUBTFUL: DB Chri. Chlndler (riIlI). 
OUESTIONABLE: C8 Ray Buellan.n IlIu); S 
Jotmdale CIIly (an~e); WR nm 0wIgn1 (rb); AB 
MIU~CI Smllh Iwrisl): CB Darrtc:lf Vlughn (hand). 
PROBABLE: T Epilralm Sallam (knta), SI, louis: 
OUESTIONABLE: DT Ray Agn"'" (hamstring); RB 
TnIOg Canld.l. (1001); WR RiCky Proehl (hamllring). 
PROBABLE: S Devin Ilulh Ihomll~08) ; LB Todd 
ColNns (ankle); DT D'Ma"", FaN (l<nta); LB London 
Flelch.r (Inklel; G Adam Tlmma""an Ikn .. ). 
BALnMOAE AAVENS (5·1)AT WASHINGTON REI). 
SKINS 14·2) - Battlmora: DOUBTFUL: C Jan 
Mllchen Iinkiel. OUESTIONABLE: CB Clarln .. 
Lov. (Ihlgh): T Jonathan Ogden (Inldo), PROBABLE: 
DT Tony Slrag .... (back); CB Duane SI_ (thigh); 
TE Frank Wllnrlghl Ibacif). Waahlnglon: OUT: WR 
lIVing Fryar (na""), QUESTIONABLE: G Kaith Sino 
(AcIIIIIeo). PROBABLE: TE J"", .. Jenkins (ShOUI' 
da~; T Chrlt Somuola (kn8l); CB DoIon Sindars 
(back). 
CAROLINA PANTH ERS (2·3) AT NEW ORLEANS 
SAINTS 12-3) - Carollnl: OUT: DT Alvin !AcKlnley 
Iknee); DE Chuclr Smith (knll), DOUBTFUL DE 
Juon Pat.r Ineck). OUESTIONABLE T Jlme' 
De"'er (Iricaps). PROBABLE WR Donlld HIy .. 
(Inkle): WR Muhoin Muhammad (h.mSl~ng); LB 
Honnlbal Navies Ilmee); TE W8SIoy Walls (hlp) . Now 
OHelno: DOUBTFUL: RB Jerald Moore (nodd, CB 
MIchael Hawthorne (1_) OUESTIONABLE: lB 
Donto Jon •• (knee); WR Jake Read (anlde). 
CINCINNATI BENGALS (0·5) AT PITTSBURGH 
STEELERS (2·3) - Clnd ... ,,: OUT: LB B~an 
Simmons (Irnee); C Rich Braham (knee). QUES· 
TIONABLE: DE Vaughn Booker (Irnae) PROBABLE 
LB ArmegII Spot""an (shoulder): RB Clif G,oco 
(lmee); LB SIeVe Foley (thigh); CB ROdney Heath 
(elbow). PIttsburgh: OUr. T Shar Pou_ (Irnee). 
OUESTIONABLE: T Wayne Glndy (ohoulder): DE 
Kevin H .. ry (shouldar); T MOnlel Smith (kn"): DE 
Jeremy SIMI (shOulda,): RB AmOllerooul (turlloo). 
PROBABLE: RB Jerome Betti. (nbo); C Oo""onlll 
D.wson lhemslring). 
CLEVELAND BROWNS (2-4) AT DENVER BRaN· 
cos (3-3) - Clevaland: DOUBTFUL. DT MlkI 
ThompsOn (gain), QUESTIONABLE: DT Sialin 
Colinel (",edrlcap); CB corey Fill .. IShouIder); LB 
Lenoy Jones (hamst~ng); CB Lewi. Sanders (_). 
PROBABLE: CB Oaylon McCula-> (hlp): DE I<aIIh 
McKenzie (nICk). Denllllr: OUT: WR Chris Cole 
(1Ibo,,); RB Howard Grinilh (knee) DOUBTlFUl' RB 
t .. rell Davis (ankfo). QUESTlONABLE: AB KaRon 
Coleman (1000, PROBABLE: WR R~ _ 
(hamstring); K Jason El8m (baCk); DB I!41an Griese 
Ishoulda~; DE Harald Hasselbach (Achillea); S 
K""DY Kennedy (knee); RB Dotron Smltn (100): DT 
K"th Traylor (knee); LB Al Wilson (shouldar). 
DIILLAS COWBOYS (2·3) AT NEW YORK GIANTS 
(402) - Danas: OUT: DE Ebene'e' Ekuban (108). 
QUESTIONABLE: WR RagNb Ismoll (onkle); WR 
Wanl McG.~1y (onkle). PROBABLE: LB Dol Nguyen 
(kn .. ); RB Emmrn Smith (lmao). Naw Yorl<: PROBA· 
BLE: LB Mike Barrow (naclr); K Bred Dalu"" (back): 
DT KellIl Hamilion (kn .. ); CB Andre Wealho .. 
11m .. ), 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS (3-2) AT seATTLE SEA· 
HAWKS (2·~) - Inclanapolls: DOUBTFUL: DE 
Bemard WhIttington Igroin), QUESTIONABLE' WR 
Ched PUnmor (1001) ; LB Raldln Thomas (1001). 
PROBABLE: CB Jen Ilurrls (chesO, LB DwIght Hollier 
IcheS!): T Adam Meadows Ipneumonla): CB 
Muslalah Muhanvnad (mouth). S .. t1Ie: OUESTlON· 
ABLE: G Frank Beede (calf); AB Raggio Brown 
Ildngar): G Pele Kandall (01lnga~; WA Oorrlck 
May .. (linger). 
NEW YORK JETS (4·1) AT NEW ENGLAND PATRI. 
OTS (204) - New YorI<: OUESTIONABLE: DT Jaon 
Ferguson (onklO); QB Vinny Tul.ve"" In ... ). 
PROBABLE: LB John Abraham (groin); AB RIcIIie 
Anderson 11001); TE Frad Baxter (ankle): WR Vlncanl 
B~'by (groin); DE Shan. Bu~on (kn .. ); T Jason 
Falllni (kn .. ); CB Alron Glenn (ankle); RB C~r1i1 
Martin (knee); CB Ray Mickens (knee); RB Bemle 
Pannll.. (fOOl); OB Ched Pennington (1m .. ); G 
R.ndy Thomas (ahouldar); T Ryan Young (_). 
New England: QUESTIONABLE: CB Anlonlo 
Langham (lag); DL Brandon Milchell (leg). 
OAKLAND AAlDERS (4-1) AT KANSAS CITY 
CHIEFS (3-2) - oakland: QUESTIONAJBLE: WR 
Jerry Por\9r (hamSIring); RB Jon AHcIIIe (appondJI). 
Kansas City: OUT: G Deve SZOll (.nn), QUESTlON· 
ABLE: DE Duana Clemons (hlp); CB EI1r: _ 
(back): RB Donnell BannaU (1ooC). PROBABLE: AB 
Kimble Anda .. (ankle). 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES (3-3) AT ARIIONA CARDI· 
NALS 12-3) - Philodel\lhlo: OUT: RB Ouco S,aley 
(In\ured ,esONfl-IOOI). OUESTIONABLE: DE Mika 

my); S Tlm HlucI< la .. ); AS CocII Ma~" IshouIder); 
G Jlrmanl Mayblrry (too): DT Co.., SImon IshouI· 
dor) . Adz ... ' OUT: DE Andre \VtIdS"!O"" (!mill 
DOUBTFUL; DE Thorn .. Ilurl<. (.bdomen); T~ Joy 
Tanl (concuoslon). QUESTIONABLE: DEDT Ru .. " 
Davll (ankll); Il-T Chris Dishman ("'bowl, LB Mark 
M_ Iha""IIIng): LB Ray ThompSon (groin), LB 
lack WeIz (knee). PROBABLE' Tony McCoy (_) 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS (0·6) AT BUFFALO BILLS 
(2,3) - San DIego: OUr. TE SIevt HeIden Iknee); S 
Greg JI_ (knee). QUeSTIONABLE: TE Rtggoo 
Davi. (knta); DE AI Fonl""01 (ankle), OB Ryan Lao! 
Iw~"): RB Frod McCrary (1m,,) PROBABLE. CB 
F.IrNr Brown (lhoulder); WA Co~1o Conway I~.m· 
olrlng); RB J.nmalno Fazanda (shoulder); G KIVlft 
Gooan (.-); CB Scot! Tu_ (anldl) 1lu"1Io 
DOUBTFUL: TE Jay Riemersma (knee). OUESTlON· 
ABLE: LB Coray Moor. (ankle), DE Shawn ~ ... 
Iknee), PROBABLE: T .10M FIn.loysl .... ): OB AoII 
Johnson letbOoN). 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS (2-4) AT GREEN BAY 
PACKERS (2-4) - San Fran ..... OUr. DT JunIOr 
Bryont Qnjured .... rv.neck) ; 5 John KaIOl (\n",red 
ro'''''.' .. II""). DOUBTFUL: LB Julian Pit ..... 
(knee): LB Je" Ullrich IShOUIder), QUESTIONABLE 
S lack Bronson (neck), TE Graq Cieri< InecIr), DT 
Raggio McGrew (ankle), Green Illy: OUT: S CIIIy 
Berry (_I: T Elrl Dollon (_); DE Vonn .. 
Holliday (ham'IIIng). DOUBTFUL: DE Dlo.ld ao-. 
(Inlde) QUESTIONABLE' WR Coray Bradford (log): 
CB·S Anlllin Edwards Iknee); C8 M .... McKM ... 
(kn"). PROBABLE TE Tyrone Dovlo (.houlde~, WR 
Antonio F_ (_): A8 Oorsoy LOYtns (anIdt) ; 
WR 81" S<tIrooder (hlp) 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS (5-0) AT CHICAGO BEARS 
(1-6) - Mlnnaoota: QUESTIONABLE; LB L .... nsIcI 
Nan (hlp) ; DE Gobi Northem (_tllng) PROBA· 
BLE: DE Roy Ber1<ar (hi mol ring); G Dovo OIIron 
(hand); DT Tony W~lIaml (groin). ChIcago: OUT' DT 
Bred Colpeppor (ohoulcler) DOUBTF~L: C DIm 
Kreulz (_). QUESTIONABLE' CB Jerry Azumah 
1.lomach); RB Cur1i1 Enle (ahouIderl, WI! Ma_ 
AoIJjnson (ankle): S Shawn WoOden (1\anIlIrIng). 
Mondoy 
JACKSONVIllE JAGUARS (2·4) AT TENNESSEE 
TITANS (4·1) - J_I,,: OUT' T lion SUIty 
(leg); S Rayno S_~ (_) OUESTIONABLE ' L8 
81001 Boyar Igroin), K Mill Holtl (back); LB Looolo 
Mans (groin): LB Nardy Nld<lrson (hamstring); 5 Ertk 
Olson (groin); DE Joel Smaengo (coli) Tan_ 

.QUESTlONABLE: S BlOina BIohop I~), DT .ilion 
FIsk (anldo), DE Byron Frilch (ankle); T Brad HoPIona 
(an~.) ; lB Terry K~lan. (hamslringl; G en... 
Matflaws (knee), WR ca~ PI"" ... (hamolrlng), LB 
Pller Sirmon (_ ): WR YancoY ThIgpon , ...... 
SIring) 

PlAYOFF UHE SCOlES 
Wednoodoy'o LCS UfttleorH 
Iy Tho AooodMed Pmo 
Amtrlcan Le~ue 
_" 001 000 000 1 7 I Now v_ 000 07. 7 14 0 

Halama, Paniagua (7) , Rhodes II), Mall (I) and 
OW"'on; OHemander , MRIvorI (e) and POIIda. 
W-OHamandez 1·0. L~ 0-' HA-Hft 
Yorl<, Jot.r (1). 
HATlOfjAL LEAGUE 
Now York 200010 003 - I • 
St, L""'" 000 000 002 - I t 

Hampton, JFraneo (8), Benolezl9llnd ProUa, KII. 
W.mas II), Chnsllansen (9) and CH-". 
Maml'" (9). W-liarnpDI 1-0 L-I(Io 0-1. H~ 
NewYorII, lalla (1~ Pay10n (11 

JUNIOR COlLEGE TOP 15 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob. (AP) - Tho lOP 15 
Illms In Ihl Nilional Jun"" CoI1egt ....... ee 
AssocialiOn 1_ pol with Hrst·,-e. _ In 
paren!hes8l, ,_ Ihrougll Del • and 1Ot01_ 

AecordPllPvt 
t GI""n Cily ce, Kan. (8)eo01'8 1 
2, Snow Collage, ~ (2) 5'() 137 4 
3. ROCI1eStor ClC, MiM. 7·0 112 5 
~ . Buller Counly ce, Kan, 5·1 110 2 
5 N .... u ce. N,Y. s-o 106 6 
6 Nevam> COIego. T_ 5-1 90 • 
7, Georgia Miftary CollageS· 1 &I 1 
8. Hflds ce, !Alas. 5·1 77 3 
9. Arizona Was_ 4-1 68 13 
10. JoIIeI JC, In 6-0 . 65 12 
II , Glendale CC, Arlz.4-1 54 1~ 
t2. KIIgoro CoI1ego, T .. u 5·1 ~2 
13. Nor1h Iowa Area CC5-1 37 
t4. Lackawanna JC, Po, 5-0 14 
IS. _ Georgoa CoIIegeS·l 12 

, Mamula (quodrtcep); LB Jeremiah Troller (ankle); 
WR Alex Virt OyI<e (hamslringl. PROBAJBLE: LB 
Miko Caldwe" (nec1r): S Brlln Dlwrona (appendecto-

You can't let chem have the bomb; You have to make them 
earn those long touchdowns. I guess 1'4 rush four, drop 
seven back and hope for the best. 100 - Hall of Fame coach Don Shula on what he would do if his team had to 

stop the Rams' offense, 

who led the Rangers to the 1994 
Stanley Cup title, re-signed with the 
team in the offseason. 

The return against the Montreal 
Canadlens - the team Messler 
made his first Rangers debut against 
in 1991 - is combined with New 
York's celebration of 175 years In the 
National Hockey League, 

"It's kind of special for the players 
for this year's ed~ion of the Rangers to 
kind of get a sense of what ~ means to 
be a Ranger," Messler said, ' "For 
myself n's obviously a special night to 
be able to come back and be a Ranger 
again," 

Presidents Cup 
weakens field 

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland 
Fifteen years after It became one of 
golf's major attractions with a $1 ,5 
million purse, the Alfred Dunhlll Cup 
Is losing ~s Impact. 

The 16'natlon compet~lon begins 
Thursday with Spain defending the 
title it won last year by beating 
Australia, 

But with most , of the top 
Americans preparing Instead for the 
Presidents Cup and players such as 
Nick Faldo and Sergio Garcia also 
staying away, the tournament lacks 
many of the worid's biggest names, 

Garcia, who helped Spain win last 
year, has decided not to play. and 
Faldo won 't be leading England, 

The United States usually sends a 
strong team with at least one holder 
of a current major title. Tom 
Lehman. John Daly and Larry Mlze 
have won majors, but none Since 
Lehman's British Open triumph In 
1996, Daly's current low world rank· 
ing means that lor the first time the 
United States is not one of the eight 
seeded teams In the compBlltlon, 

- the number of millions of 
feet of film NFL Films pOS' 

sesses. It is the largest sparts 
library in the world. 

Michigan State may "It's at the critical stage where we 
must evaluate what we should do," 

change to natural turf sports information director John 
EAST LANSING, f,)ich . Lewandowski said. 

Michigan State officials are con sld- The Spartans have played on arti-
ering changing Spartan Stadium's ficial turf Since 1969, The current 
surface to natural grass for the 2002 carpet, laid in 1994, has a useable 
season and possibly adding a corpo· life of six to eight years, and as Its 
rate sponsor for the field, end comes closer, it's time to rethink 

Officials Tuesday said they hope what would be best for Michigan 
to decide what type of surface will be State athletics. Lewandowski told 
Installed by Jan. 1. 2001 , the State News, r.---------------, 
IOn the Line I 
I The Daily Iowan I 
10 IOWA AT ILLINOIS 0 I 
10 MINNESOTA AT OHIO STATE 0 I 
'0 PURDUE AT NORTHWESTERN 0 I 
10 OKLAHOMA AT KANSAS STATE 0 I 
I 0 AUBURN AT FLORIDA 0 I 
I 0 MISSISSIPPI AT ALABAMA 0 I 
I 0 OREGON AT USC 0 I 
10 WASHINGTON AT ARIZONA STATE 0 I 
o KANSAS AT MISSOURI 0 

'0 NOTRE DAME AT NAVY 0 I 
I TIE BREAKER: Pie .. , Indlc.1I the Icora of th,tl,br,.ktr. I 
ICINCINNATI AT LOUISVILLE I 

i I 
• natlll , .... I 
!ddllll I 

~----~----------~ On tile LIne: Pick tile winners of these college football games, First place eams 
a free pIzZa and a T·shlrt. and tile next five runners·up get a T'shlrt, Rulli: 
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to The DIlly fOWln, Room 
111, Communications Center. No more than five entries per person, The 
winner will be announced In Monday's 01, 
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SPORTS 

K·State, OU looking for 'big score in Manhattan COLLEGE BRIEFS . 

Duckett OK with 
Dayne comparisons • The Wildcats and 

Sooners both average 
more than 45 pOints per 
game this season. 
- By RlchInI .... 1Itt 

Associated Press 

ea y to ee 
tIIld realize 
~lwl an 
ex elk'llt twm 
Knn'\(l.\ SWle 

h . 

- Boll SlOOps 
Oklahoma coach 

, ' 

Orlin Wagner/Associated Press 
Kansas State quarterback Jonathan Beasley passes the ball against North Texas, Sept. 23. The second
ranked Kansas Stale Wildcats (6-0) play host to the eighth-ranked Oklahoma Sooners Saturday. 

K-Statc has outscored its 
opponents by a combined 307-
61; OU by a combined 239-65. 

Sooners coach Bob Stoops, a 
one-tim assistant under 
Wildcats coach Bill Snyder, 
says the time is right to play 
Kan a State, take a week off, 
and then play Nebraska. 

-1 think it' perfect," Stoops 
aaid. "I think it's very easy, the 
way you want it. The players 
feel good about the way they 
or playing and have a chance 
to play, have confidence, have 
momentum. 

*It's easy to see and realize 
what a n excellent team 
Kansas State is. They know 
they need to be ready to play." 

Quarterbacks won't be the 
only tars at Memorial Stadium. 

For the Sooners, there's run
ning back Quentin Grifftn and 
corn rback J .T. Thatcher. Last 
we k, Griffin set a school 
r ord with six rushing TDs 
and Thatcher mlltched a 

hool mark with three inter
cepllon . OU is allowing 13 
points per game. 

For the Wildcats, there's wide 
receiver Aaron Lockett, who 
leads the nation in punt returns 
with a 22-yard average and two 
TDs, and Quincy Morgan, who 
has eight TDs. K-State leads the 
nation in total defense at 228.5 
yards per game and allows i2.2 
points. 

Kansas State has a,25-game 
home winning streak and 
Stoops says that's just added 
incentive. 

*There is a good opportunity 
that eventually the odds . 
change, or get so one-sided 
that it's due for something else 
to happen," Stoops said. 
"Hopefully that's the case." 

The picks: No. 1 Nebraska 
(minus 20) at Texas Tech 

Red Raiders' passing attack 
could cause Big Red problems. 
.. . NEBRASKA, 38-22. 

No.8 Oklahoma (plus 9,5) 
at No.2 Kansas State 

Something will give wben 
nation's top two scoring teams 
collide .... OKLAHOMA, 34-31. 

West Virginia (plus 20.5) 
at No. 3 Virginia Tech 

(Thursday) 
Vick won' t need another 

miracle run to save Tech .... 
VIRGINIA TECH, 42-17. 

Maryland (plus 29.5) at 
No.5 Clemson 

Dantzler for Heisman 
chants growing loud·er ... : 
CLEMSON, 49-21. 

Minnesota (plus 10.5) at 
No.6 Ohio State 

OK, who picked the Buck
eyes to be Big Ten's only 
unbeaten? ... OHIO STATE, 
33-21. 

Duke (plus 48) at No.7 
Florida State 

Poor Blue Devils. '" FLORI
DA STATE, 62-0. 

No.9 Oregon (minus 2) at 
USC 

Duck Power won't need 
triple OT this year ... , ORE
GON,31-24. 

No. 19 Auburn (plus 9.5) 
at No. 10 Florida 

Do Gators have their new 
QB in Grossman? ... FLORI
DA,35-21. 

No. 11 Washington (minus 
6.5) at Arizona State 

Road game after tough home 
win spells danger for Huskies. 
... ARIZONA STATE, 30-27. 

No. 13 UCLA (minus 10.5) 
at California 

Bears shut out Bruins last 
year ... . UCLA,35-13. 

Vanderbilt (plus 20.5) at 
No. 14 Georgia 

Who let the 'Dawgs out? ... 
GEORGIA, 27-20. 

No. 16 Southern Missis
sippi (minus 14.5) at Tulane 

USM has nation's best scor
ing defense at 8.8 ppg . .. . 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI, 
28-10. 

No. 21 Purdue (minus 4) 
at No. 17 Northwestern 

Two Reisman contenders -
Purdue's Brees vs. Wildcats' 
Anderson. '" PURDUE, 31-28. 

Indiana (plus 16.5) at No. 
~8Michigan 

Two losses already too many 
for Wolverines . ... MICHIGAN, 
38-28. . 

Navy (plus 20.5) vs. No. 20 
Notre Dame (at Orlando; 
Fla.) 

Irish looking to extend 
NCAA record to 37 straight 
over Navy .... NOTRE DAME, 
31-13. 

Washington State (plus 
12.5) at No. 22 Arizona 

Wildcats second in scoring 
defense at 10.2 ppg .... ARI
ZONA, 28-10. 

Stanford (plus 8.5) at No. 
23 Oregon State 

Beavers sniffing roses .... 
OREGON STATE, 41-17. 

Arkansas (plus 5) at No. 
24 South Carolina 

Holtz keeps pouting, his 
Gamecocks keep winning .... 
SOUTH CAROLINA, 27-24. 

No. 25 Texas (pick 'em) at 
Colorado 

After last week, hook 'em 
Buffaloes ... . COLORADO, 35-
28. 

Last week: 12-5 (straight); 
10-6 (vs. points) 

Season: 91-27 (straight); 62-
51 (vs. points) 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Michigan 
State tailback IJ. Duckett invites com
parisons to Heisman Trophy winner 
Ron Dayne with his size and power. 
Too bad for the Badgers that Dayne 
now plays for the New York Giants and 
they have to face the Spartans without 
him Saturday. 

"He was a great back in college ,~ 
Duckett said of Dayne, the NCAA's 
all-time leading rusher. "Coming into 
his senior year, he had a lot of 
expectations on him, and he rose to 
the occasion." 

Dayne rushed for 214 yards in 
Wisconsin's 40-10 win over 
Michigan State last season. 

Duckett did a good Dayne imper
sonation in the fourth quarter, bust: 
ing tackles and picking up 91 yards. 

He said he's grown accustomed to 
the comparisons with Dayne. 

"I really don't mind," Duckett said. 
"Before, it was something I always> 
heard and it bothered me, just 
because I was always hearing my 
name and his name together, and I 
wanted to be my own person." 

Mountaineers see 
Vick arrive as a star 

BLACKSBURG, Va. - Michael 
Vick had already displayed his many 
gifts time and again when he trotted 
onto the field a year ago with lust 
over a minute remaining and Virginia. 
Tech's unbeaten season on the line. 

But it was In the ensuing 75 sec
onds that Vick went from flashy red
shirt freshman quarterback to super
star, one whose veteran-like sawy 
and decision-making under pressure 
set him apart from his peers. 

The Hokies trailed 20-t9 when they 
took over at their 15. Vick had no time
outs, a delirious crowd of 57,000 in 
Morgantown, W.Va .. screaming at him 
and the best season in Virginia Tech's 
108-year history in his hands. 

On second-and·1 from his 38, Vick 
dropped back to pass, couldn't find an ' 
open receiver and broke up the left 
sideline. Surrounded by West Virginia 
defenders, he slowed down after 10 
yards and appeared to be heading out 
of bounds. But when the defenders 
bought the fake and slowed, too, Vick 
burst forward again, completing a 
game-saving 26-yard run. 
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Green plays backup for Sanders 
• Darrell Green is headed 
for the Hall of Fame but is 
coming off the bench to 
relieve Deion Sanders. 

By Josep~ White 
Associated Press 

ASHBURN, Va. - After 1'1 
years as a starter, Washington 
Redskins cornerback Darrell 
Green is learning how to be a 
football pinch-hitter. Like its 
baseball counterpart, it's a spe
cial art and much tougher than 
it looks. 

"Sometimes I feel if! were out 
there more, I'd feel better," 
Green said. "Coming off the 
bench, you're asking a guy to 
come in and pinch·hit. He hasn't 
studied the pitcher, he hasn't 
seen nine innings of pitches. 

"Coming off the bench, I 
haven't got a feel for the quarter
back. I haven't got a feel for the 
receiver. I haven't got a feel for 
the sets. .. . I've got a lot more 
respect for those guys that have 
done it." 

Green, 40, is headed for the 
. Hall of Fame, but he lost his 

starting job this year when the 
Redskins signed Deion Sanders. 
The team bends oyer backward 
to try and claim otherwise -
Green is introduced as the 12th 
man on the starting defense 
before games and is listed in 
team publications as the "start.. 
ing nickel back." 

In reality, Green' is the second
stringer who comes on the field 
in passing situations or whenev
er the opposing team has three 
wide receivers on the field. It's a 
position offenses usually pick on, 
trying to isolate a good receiver 
on the weakest cornerback on 
the field. 

type of route by that kid. I prob
ably had my mind preoccupied. 
One thing you can't do as a cor
ner: You can't guess." 

It's a byproduct of Green's new 
role. Gone are the days when he 
would shut down tbe opposi
tion's best receiver the entire 
game. Now it seems he's facing 
someone different every time he 
takes the field. 

"First ball, I knock down. ~
ond ball, they score. Third ball, 
they score," said Green, reciting 
the Eagles game. "Fourth ball, 
he threw the ball, I was in good 
shape, fell down, it went out of 
bounds. Fifth ball, I intercepted. 
I'm almost able to count my 
plays because they're so limit
ed." 

Green is still fast, but he isn't 
the player he used to be, which 
is why Sanders and Champ Bai
ley are starting. Still, having a 
living legend as a nickel back is 
a luxury, and Green might even 
get a chance to start if Sanders' 
stiff back gets worse. 

"To me, this is the same cor
nerback challenge that got me 
able to play this long," Green 

Associated Press Photo 
Washington's Darrell Green (28) 
can't stop Philadelphia's 
Charles Johnson (81) on his way 
to a touchdown Sunday. 
said. "I don't have to say that I 
went out sitting around, twid
dling my thumbs. I got a new 
excitement, which is crazy, 
because playing comer is hard. 

"It's like I can't lose. It still 
feels great. The bottom line is, 
when you've played this long, if 
we can win and be successful, no 
matter what I do, then they'll 
say Darrell Green went out on 
top as a Super Bowl champion. 
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Grappler may lose gold after drug test 
• The identity and nation
ality of the wrestler has 
not been identified, an IOC 
official says. 

By Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - A freestyle 
wrestler is in line to become 
the third athlete from th Syd· 
ney Olympics to be s~ripped of 
a gold medal after failing a 
drug test. 

Two wrestlers test d positive 
for banned substances during 
the final weekend of the Syd
ney Games on Sept. 30·0ct. 1, 
a senior Olympic medical offi
cial said Wednesday. 

One of the wrest1er won a 
gold medal , said the official, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity. The second did not 
win a medal. The identitie of 
the two competitors were not 
disclosed. 

. Of the eight gold medals 
awarded in freestyll' wr tiing, 
four were Won by competitors 
from Russia and one each by 

That seemed to happen in 
Sunday's 17-14 victory at 
Philadelphia, when both Eagles 
to uchdowns came on passes 
thrown Green's way. Green got 
some redemption by making his 
52nd career interception in the 
fourth quarter tq set up the 
game-winning field goal, but he 
admits the credit for that one 
should go to the defensive line 
for forcing Donovan McNabb to 
throw a floater under pressure. 
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"I've been beat before," Green 
said. '-rhe first one was just an 
incredible throw. The second one 
was surprising to me, because 
with that set, I hadn't seen that 
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IOWA CLUJ .,IfFS Minnesota sweeps Hawkeye Yolieyball 
· Men'l ilcrosse 

In two games on Ihe road lasl 
weekend. the Iowa men's lacrosse 
team came up wllh a pair of wins 
against Northwestern and 
Wisconsin, the scores 01 bolh 

• matche were 7-5 
PlaYing both games al 

• Northwestern . Iowa (3-2) was ted 
by the oHenslve power 01 Jim 
Pomillo, Mike Cesteros and Jim 

I purson Po milia led the learn wilh 
, five goals while Cesteros and 

Pearspn each had three between 
I the two games 

Pearson had a g me-tying and 
, game-Wlnn ng goals in the fourth 

quart r to bring Iowa out from 

behind Wisconsin's shadow. 
"Everyone ~tepped up, and 

Wisconsin never answered," sen
Ior captain Cesteros said. 

The lacrosse team will play in 
the Northern illinois Fall 
Tournament on Oct. 21-22 in 
DeKalb. III . 

Wornin's soccer 
The Iowa women's soccer club 

let Drake break up an Iowa lead 
and tie Ihe score at 2, but the 
Hawks pulled ahead to win. 4-2, on 
Oct. 3 In Des Moines. 

Sara Ahmed scored the third 
towa goal , and Anna Sheer pulled 
out a hat trick to secure the win. 

• Iowa suffers a road loss tying the game at 5 before the 
Gophers reeled off five straight 

to NO . 8 Minnesota. . points to open the game up. 
---::'--,~---:~-- Iowa managed to score only 

By Todd IromIIeIkamp three more points as 
The Daily Iowan Minnesota took the flfst game, 

The No.8 Minnesota Golden 
Gophers proved to be too much 
to handle for the UI volleyball 
team Wednesday night. 

Iowa lost to the Gophers, 3-
0, in Minneapolis and fall to 8-
7 overall and 4-3 in the Big 
Ten. 

"We did play with Minnesota 
tonight," coach Rita Buck
Crockett said. "We just didn't 
have everyone on their P's and 
Q's tonight." 

The Hawkeyes hung tough 
with Minnesota in game one, 

15-8. 
Minnesota started the sec

ond game where it left off in 
the first, running up a 9-3 
score before the Hawkeyes 
clawed back. Strong serving 
from Evelena Ornelas and the 
powerful hitting of Sara 
Meyermann allowed Iowa to 
tie the game at 10. However, 
Minnesota scored five straight 
to take the victory, 15-10. 

Perhaps the biggest loss in 
game two was that of Fabiana 
de Abreu. The Hawkeye setter 

I Peterson expected to add offensive punch 
SEASON PREVIEW 

VI 

Iowa's leading rebounder last 
yea'T, averaging eight per 
game. She snared nine 
rebounds during Big Ten play, 
good enough for second in the 
conference. Peterson has to 
pound the boards again, and 
she knows she has to provide 
more ofTen ive punch. Bluder 
aid the low=post players will 

touch the ball a lot in her 
motion- tyle offense. They 
need to be good passers and 
able to core. She said 
Peter on is an exceptional 
player and needs to have con
fid nee in herself. 

"That pretty much hit the 
nail on the head," Peterson 
ald about Bluder's comment. 

"Hopefully J11 quit with the 
mind game and ju t play.' 

Junior Beatrice Bullock and 
ophomore Amber O'Brien 

and Tracy Schrupp will also be 
xpected to fill offen ive shoes 

down low. 
R turning at forward are 

jumor Patrice Jennings, 
J nca Wat on and Leah 
Mogner Watson is coming off 

ACL surgery. Bluder said 
Watson is back strong. 
Magner, a 5-footL10 junior 
from Palmer, Alaska, started 
23 ofIowa's 27 games last sea
son. Tabbed the "Alaskan 
Assassin" for her outside shot, 
Magner finished second on the 
team with 28 three-point field 
goals and figures to find her
self open on the wings with the 
opposing teams focusing on 
the next two individuals. 

Cara Consuegra and 
Lindsey Meder comprise 
arguably the best back court 
in the Big Ten. Meder, a 5-foot-
8 junior from Solon, is a 
returning second-team All-Big 
Ten selection. She averaged 19 
points a game, placing her sec
ond in the conference. 

Consuegra, the 5-foot-B sen
ior point guard from St. Airy, 
Md., spent the summer play
ing on the Big Ten Women's 
Basketball Foreign Tour 
Team. She led the team in 
scoring in three of its five 
games. Consuegra was also a 
dominant scoring threat for 

the Hawkeyes, averaging 17 
. points a game, with which she 

garnered a second-team AlI
Big Ten selection as well. 
Berdo is also expected to help 
at point guard. 

"I'm so excited: Consuegra 
said. "I have high expecta.' 
tions. I think we can be a lot 
better than people think. We 
may have new coaches, but we 
have everybody back and four 
great new players coming in." 

Iowa will begin practice on 
Saturday, and its first exhibi
tion scheduled for Nov. 5 
against the Mexican National 
Team. The Hawkeyes will 
open the season Nov. 17 at 
home agamst Marquette. 

"The past is over. We're 
going to show people we can do 
it," Consuegra said. "All these 
things are starting to happen. 
People are starting to believe 
in us, and it's our turn to give 
back to them." 

01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 

reached at: melinda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

:lnjury motivates Iowa player even more 
Watson' progre i a direct 

r ult of the self-evaluation 
and motivation she's gained 
(rom her mjury. After six 
month of rehabilitation, she is 
tarting the sea on fearlessly. 
h 881d on of the mo t impor

tant thin about this season is 
for h r to focus on just playing 
bask tboU. 

"r don't Ii el like I'm held 
b ck t all; he aid. Mit might 

m like a weaknes , but it's 
r ally not a weakness any
mo . It' hard to not have con
fid nc in something you've 
worked for ilC months on." 

Watson's former roommate 
nd ood fn nd on the team, 

Beatrice Bullock, said she is 
Impre ed with Watson' come
back nd personal trength. 

"I d finitely think that this 
is on orth toughe t struggles 
h " v r faced in her life, and 
be's overcome it," 'Bullock 

'said. "There's a little bit of fine 
tuning in her play, but she's 

. gotten a lat of stuff together. 
She's worked r~aUy hard in the 
offseason, and she will defi
nitely be a threat out on the 
court." 

The team has only been able 
to practice in grou ps of three 
with individual coaches in 
accordance with NCAA rules, 
but Watson said she thinks the 
excitement of the season wi1l 
play out on Saturday at the 
first official team practice. 

Former teammates 
expressed elCcitement over 
having Watson back in their 
ranks. Seniors Cara 
Consuegra and Randi Peterson 
said they couldn't wait for 
Watson's return. 

"I think that the injury that 
she took, as sad as it was, 
helped motivate her even 
more," Peterson said. "It made 

Turner calls Iowa 'very tough' 
18 

. 

"I think we can definitely 
pI 'I tt r,~ Thrner aid. "We 
Ju t have to get better, and 1 

nd think we can." 
Tum r, who turn d lflinois 

around after lh team didn't 
wm gam in 1997, knows s 
10 .. bout improving football 
lam, and h ay the Iowa 
learn h Ii ce sturday is one 
that I mucb better than any
o think . 

Big inning leads Yanks 
tak second. 

Jorg P08sda then hit a 
m b that roll d off th glove 

of a diving Mark McLemor in 
th bol betw 1'1 fir t and sec
nd, bounding into left. field as 

William lICOred, It was the 
firet tim in 16 games si nce 

pt. 23 at Detroit that four 
'tr II/ht Yank 8 got hits. 

"People that don't know a lot 
about football may look at 
Iowa being 1-5 and say that 
I'm crazy for saying that Iowa 
is good. I think they're a very 
tough football team," Turner 
said. "They've played what I 
consider to be the toughest 
sthedule in the country, and 
they have played it weJl.~ 

01 Sports Editor Jlrl my Schnitker can be 
reached at Ischmtk@blue.weeg .ulowa.edu 

her realize her capabilities and 
the opportunities she has, and 
it's brought us all closer. I'm 
excited because she was an 
incredible offensive threat, and 
now she's carrying it all over to 
defense too." 

Iowa head coach Lisa 
Bluder, in her first season with 
the Hawkeyes, is excited to see 
what Watson wiu bring to the 
court as well. 

With much support from the 
entire basketball community, 
the pressure to come back 
stronger than ever is mount
ing. Even though preseason 
practice was one of the most 
emotional times that she's 
played basketball, Watson said 
she felt ready. 

"It was just good to know 
that I'm still here, and that I'm 
back with my team," she said. 

·01 sportswriter Roseanna Smith can be 
reached at: roseanna-smith@ulowa.edu 
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was forced to leave the match 
after spraining her ankle and 
is questionable for this week
end's match with Ohio State. 
Laura Pike played well in de 
Abreu's absence, Buck
Crockett said. 

Brittany Naucke also had an 
excellent showing in game two, 
collecting three kills while 
spelling Renee Hill on the front 
line. 

"Brittany did a very good job 
for us tonight," Buck-Crockett 
said. "She went into the game 
and played a position she usu
ally never plays." 

With Iowa needing a win in 
game three to keep the match 
alive, Minnesota quickly 
worked to slam the door on the 
chances for a Hawkeye come
back. The Gophers scored the 
first nine points of game three 

and never let the Hawkeyes 
closer than 10-5, winning the 
match with a 15-6 clincher. 

Meyermann led the 
Hawkeyes statistically, record
ing 11 kills, but Iowa could 
only muster a .110 hitting per
centage for the match . De 
Abreu finished the match with 
19 assists, and Katie Panhorst 
garnered 6 blocks. 

"It's just a matter of cutting 
down on the same mistakes,~ 
said Buck-Crockett on the 108s. 
"If we can do that, we can get 
'over the hump." 

The Big Ten road remain 
bumpy for the Hawkeyes this 
week as they return home to 
host the No. 11 Buckeyes on 
Saturday. The match begins at 
7 p.m. 

01 sportswriter Todd Brommtttimp can be 
reached at tbrommel@blue weeg ulowa edu 
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Hall of Fame not a 
sure money maker 

Applewhite to start for 
Texas at Colorado 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - The 
Texas quarterback controversy 
is over - for now. 

Coach Mack Brown said he's 
scrapping his two-quarterback 
rotation this week and named 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dl1l d('ddline for new dds Jnd e .lIIe d/.lt;ons 

Matthew C.vanaugh/Associaled Press 
The Basketball Hall 01 Fame in Springfield, Mass., inducts a new 
class 01 players and coaches Friday. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. pJeass cIHk:k 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return, It is ImpoSSible 
for us to investigate eveIY ad that requires cash . 

• Attendance at the hall of 
fame has fallen in the past 
five years. 

By Trudy Trnan 
Associated Press 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - On 
a recent day, seven cars and a 
school bus from a church group 
sat in the otherwise empty 
parking lot at the Basketball 
Hall of Fame. 

Nearby, the growl of earth
moving equipment signaled 
work on a new $35 million 
museum that is to anchor a 
$103 million riverfront renew
al project. The construction 
was originally expected to be 
completed two years ago. 

As it prepares to induct a 
new class of players and coach
es Friday, the Basketball Hall 
of Fame faces a struggle with 
money and declining atten
dance. And the five-year drain 
since it took on the urban 
renewal project underscores a 
misconception that success is a 
lock for big-time sports 
shrines. 

"It's just not true that jf you 
build it; they will come," said 
1iernie Kish, the executive 
director of the College Football 
Hall of Fame in South Bend, 
Ind. 

"You have to work at it," said 
John Doleva, who became the 
40-year-old Basketball Hall of 
Fame's first full-time market
ing director last year. 

Doleva was named interim 
president after Don Gibson, 
who had headed the hall for 
three years, announced his res
ignation in early September. 
Prior to coming to the muse
um, Doleva had been head of 
basketball marketing at Spald
ing Sports Worldwide for 15 
years. 

Doleva arrived to find the 

hall's attendance down by 30 
percent, from 148,600 in 1995 
to 104,000 last year. 

Private money for the hall's 
$25 million share of the new 
museum also came in slower 
than expected, and operating 
funds had to be diverted. 

The budget crunch forced the 
museum this summer to tem
porarily withhold one day of 
pay each week, or let its 23 
workers take one day off. Gib
son and two other top execu
tives took 50 percent pay cuts. 
All executives and employees 
were repaid after banks 
approved construction loans 
last month. 

City officials retain high 
hopes for the completed project, 
launched in 1995 with $80 mil
lion in state, ci ty and federal 
funding. 

The development features a 
new basketball-shaped muse
um 10 stories tall and a variety 
of shopping areas, restaurants, 
theaters and other facilities on 
18 acres along the Connecticut 
River just off the city's down
town. 

So far, they have commit
ments from private developers 
to build a 120-room hotel and a 
350-seat restaurant. 

"Once you 'begin r.onstruc
tion, it becomes more believ
able," Doleva said. "And you 
can go back to people who had 
been sitting on the sidelines." 

Attendance, buoyed by 
10,000 children brought in by 
Doleva's school-visit campaign, 
is inching up. 

"We still have a lot of money 
to raise, but we are doing some 
aggressive marketing," said 
George Dickerman, chairman 
emeritus of Spalding Sports 
Worldwide, who is vice chair
man of the hall's board. 

Basketball fans aren't the 
only fickle museum visitors. 
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Ital SludIO. Julie 3' 9-35' ·9587 

Rl.kllI 
Instruction and 

Attunement 

Ocl. 14, 2000 
9am·5pm 

(lunch Included) 

Mary Luka$l1lelkl Master 
356-6438 

PHYStC READtNGS 
BYOONNA 

Pilm. Tarot . & Phyoc 
Readongs 

Come ... whal the 1U1UI. has on 
store AdVlCB on CAreer & kMt 

98'~ accuracy 
call for appointment 

319·338-5568. 

$13.10 rtlase- appointment 
39+ PTIFT POSitions 
10 be filled by , 0/2~ 

FIe.,bt. 10-40 hourli week 
No eKpenence W. trill" No 

lelemall<alr>g NO doof-to-door 
Customer se",oceI sales 

ConcMIOIlI eXls1 
M-Th. 12·5 ~1-6633 

wwwworklorstud<>nls c:om 

ARE YOU CONNECTED? 
Earn S25-SSOI Hour 

.,.,.,. eamomvobdat c:om 

ATTENTION Uf 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the U ..... I'II1Y. ru
lUre' JoIn 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW" 
FOUNOATION TELEFUNO 

up 10 SUI 1* hourlll 
C"LL NOW' 

335-34-42, axt 411 
L .. ,. name, phone n"'-. 

Ind best lome to cd 
www unoundat>on org.)obI 

REMOVE unwanted hllr perma· ATTENTION: 
nently Chnlc 01 EIect""ogy and WORK FROM HOME 
Laser Compl,menllry Ca1&uI\I. Up 10 
lions. inlorma"on pacl<el. $25-S75.' hi PTIFT 
(319)337-7191 hnp MAIL ORDER 

HELP WANTED 

Soulhgtte ... ,....,..'" 
20611< ...... 51 
IowII C>ty smo 

Alln s-. 
Phone (31t)33t-0320 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
se35 MtltIy ~ 
EIIIY' No ope ...... r.-Iod 
CI' 1-8O()."~ Ext 4'00 
24 holm. 

Ill10rne eanh~nk.nell-electlOlogy ("')2,,"112 ~ESS!han go dol" CI1r101. 
---A-TTE":"'NTI-O-N-: -- mu'l AtarnarI • """"'" 10' a ,----::B=------.. 1'1011< lrom home DEPENDABLE ~ 

IR1lJR1GtfI' up 10 3p m 9 30p m Monday- Fnday 
S25- S75.' hour II RocIIv.e11 CotaMIe ~. 

offers Fret Prognoncy T<SIing Mall order Cd Shortey al 29!H0211D At 
Conlid.nlio! CounStling 1(888)269-1965 up an Wlte"""" tor .... joel" I 

d 5 -------- hlel,"" 
on upport BARTENDERS mike SI00. =::-:--~-__ =--:--

o .ppointmenl nectSS4ry $250 pII' nlgln' No experlll/lCe NOW h'nng drMIt .. Jth COl lo-
CALL 338-8665 neededl call nowt" 1.8()().981 cal Ind long ""lance driving E" 

L.......:J9:.;,;3;.,:b=.t C=o:::,Uegf:2:,;S;.:trtel=.---..l 8168 ext 9063 ponenct prof. but "'" .-
-:-,--~=-_____ W" Ir ... Aloo "'nng kif podoert 

CARRIERS needed WISt Ildt Ind IocIt ho4p Arlf*y WI !*1M It 
_------_ IOl>I1I CllyCall Joonll ... 31~337- 118 E 2ndA...,.,. 0 ...... 

St. T...U Je'S 6038 EXCELLENT BENEFITSU J' U( GREATPAYlJ 
i\ Tovena CASt/ PAID eER SH/fI 1... Inl .... t"'ll.I(j)O_1 NOW ftmng OPEIIA1l0NS 

Olive 0 cab"l1 "!ANAGfR to _ doy·tCH»y 
M"J the Janrd IN"rl of &Ue' than .,,,,, /0 IN zoo", optrallOf1l1 lor toc:aI Unltod Van 

jt1US bt adOI'd, t,lorij1td, Aooo 24 Ind up Uneo 1genl MoYIftg bIlIoMu or 

Channel 20. 
lo~ ity, lA 

Riley 'chides media for 
reporting on Mourning 

lovtd and pm,rvtd Old C.p«01 Cal> dllpalch txpar .. nu ",llorrlCl 
rbro~"oUllht u",rld IIOW (3191354-7662 but nol roquiIICI ~ 11/. 
d"d O"Vtr. $dnrd Iltart --..!.-CA"';'S-H-P-AI-D--- ary 40lK and -- .... ,..,. 
of tsUS pray for us. St. PLASMA SHORTAGE aVlllabie Wf II 71' E. 2nd 

jurk UJlJrit" ofnlirlltln, PLEASE DONATE Ave CoIlMiII 
pray for "s. $dy Ihis praytr CIII Serl-Toc Plasma C.ntll. 
lIillt rinlts II ""y. III tillJl 319-351 -7939 or IIOP by 
days your prllytn will iH 408 S Gilben SI 

anlwtrtd Musr pronliu 10 CHURCH Ilmtor, 10 houral 

• Mourning is planning 
further consultation with 
his doctors this week. 

8y Chris Sherl"an 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Miami Heat coach Pat Riley 
chided the media Wednesday 
for reporting unconfirmed 
details of Alonzo Mourning'S 
kidney ailment. 

"If the press would just 
respect his wishes, everything 
will come out when Zo looks at 
that camera and is sure of 
everything," Riley said. 

Mourning, whose kidney ail
ment was discovered during a 
routine physical at the start of 
training camp, remained in 
Miami while his teammates 
traveled to New Jersey for 
their first exhibition game 
Wednesday night against the 
Nets. 

Mourning plans further con
sultation with his doctors and 
expects to receive a final diag
nosis and a recommended 
course of treatment next 
week. 

The team has released no 
details of the ailment. There 
have been news reports he has 
a condition similar to the kid
ney disorder that forced Sean 
Elliott of the San Antonio 
Spurs to receive a transplant. 

Elliott sat out six months 
after his transp lan t and 
returned to the NBA last sea
son. 

Mourning met with team
matell at pr ctice Tuesday but 

did not speak publicly. He is 
expected to do so next week 
after receiving his final diag
nosis. 

"r think people, especially 
writers, should give him that 
respect after all the years he's 
been playing this game and 
just let it happen that way. 
But it's not happening that 
way," Riley said. 

The Heat will remain in 
limbo for a few more days 
until learning Mourning's 
diagnosis and whether he'll be 
able to return to the team. 

Mourning's foster mother, 
Fannie Threet, has said he 
has a rare kidney ailment that 
could require a transplant. 
She said Mourning told her 
that doctors were "hopeful 
they could find a k~dney if it 
was necessary." 

Mourning, 30, helped the 
U.S. Olympic team win the 
gold medal in Sydney. He was 
expected to lead a revamped 
Miami team widely considered 
to he the favorite to win the 
Eastern Conference. 

"It's very strange," team
mate Tim Hardaway said. "I 
was with him for the, whole 
Olympics and I could never 
dream that this could bappen. 
We had no clue of this in Syd
ney." 

Several players said 
Mourning's visit to practice 
lifted their spirits. 

"He wants us to reel upbeat 
for bim, not to feel Borry for 
him," Hardaway said. "Treat 
him like a rnan, not like he 
has an illness." 

• 

p"b/isb. Tblllllt you, """ downlown. lle,OIe houra 
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diaclplt.I.,.1on net 
_____ -.:.... __ CLERICAL help wlnled· 

Save yourself hours by 
using our fre< bibliography 

,,,atlon servl(O I 

WWVJ Cite -writer ( nln 

Petftct bibliographIes 
ewry tlIM. In no time. 

";follett ··---:COm 

Dutllli Include HelPIng prepa .. 
conlerenca matena,. lor contlnu· 
Ing education proorams """g, 
date .nlry. COPYing 
QUllilleallonl ' Familiarity wllh 
compUlorl , .. paclllly Word & 
E.c.r proore",. de.".bt. 
Houri lle,lbJ. S6-S6 50/ hour, 
15·20 houri a wHI<. Clit TlnYI 
Udan Holman. 319-335·6855. 
522S WtSt10wn 

CLERICAL help wlmad Dull .. 
include Helping preparl conler· 
enc. malorlall 101 con""Ulng ICI· 
UClIIOn programs. ,"II1g. dala en· 
Ity, copytng 0ua1it1Ca11Onl Fl· 
mlll_rlIY Wltn comPUterl, e.pa-
cially Word & E.~ P'OOI111'" CIa-
Itr_bIe Hoult .," I1ellble. 56 ()(). 
56 50 hoor, 15-20 houri a w"k 
CIII TonYI Uden Holman 335-
6855 AdeIr.," 5229 Weotlawn 

CORAL RIDGE ICE ARENA 
Looking tor IItendi)' outgoing and 
ClJtlOll\lr ortented IndlvIduall to 
nefp Wllh day 10 doy aclMt ... 
Skilling ... pe:n.ne. ntlptul 
o.nolal dull .. IncIUdI cfoIntng 
and CUllomtr .. ",Joe wltlt oppor. 
lunlll' lOr adII.ncement 10 IUPII 
vllory posl1lon. Mutt be Wiling 10 
work wtlkendl Apply at te. 
Artna mlln o"Joe 

OILIVERY driver wanll<l Cleen 
driving tICo,d Ind r •• ponollll,"I' 
• mual Fun Ilmosplltr. Cell 
Don 0' Jo""lIe, II (319)354 . 
41~ 

CELLULAR EAIIN 1100 lor live hOUri 01 
woll< handing out new mu,1e CO 

PHONES ,. 10 malt boxel Allo need POrlnlt 

P'AGERS 101 new Iocll college coupon 
" maOlz", 0,.11 liexlble flIlPOrtu· 

~~;...;,.;,.... ____ n,IY Call ImmedIately 1011 1," 
CELLULAA PHONE RENTALS 888·.67-4330, Da .. Senilelll 

only $5 951 diV. $291 week 
CIII Big Ten Rentl" 337-RENT lAIIN. Ire. Inp, ~ or boIIt 

MIHllln ExprtII II IoOt.lng lor 
ADOPTION studentl or orgonlzatioot to "" 
~==~.;.=.::.:.... ___ our Spring B .. ak packago 10 MI' 
ADOPnON- An ""actloNla Ind lItlan, M .. Ioo. 1-800.3eII .. 7811 
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BANQUET 122!l8. Gilbert FURNITURE IN TH£ DAILY ~;.;...._____ ..,... 
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AUC
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Flexible DAY 
Sch edules! 

Competitive 
WAGES! FREE 

Employee Meals! 
COMPLETE 

Trainingl 

2525 N, Dodge St. 
1-80 & 

Hwy 1 Exit 246 
Iowa City 

.1.1.aJ11 ::::CO:::MP=-A';:CT~ref~rIgora:-~I-o/l~fo-r-re""nt. tered
n 

.gainst us lalt y.art ALL Soulhgate(319)339-9320. Only $7151 month. CaM today to 
Se"", .. " r.los. Big T.n Rent.ls. desti .tions. Low •• t priCe guar- FEMALE roommate wanted sec- ONE bedroOfn Iv8Jlable immedi- YI8W. (319)351-«52 

Stereo lpeclmen 
mlcrOicope 
ten ICOpes 

UI Surplus EQuipment 

open Thursdays 10-6 

For VI Surplus 
Comput8[J. 

c.1I 353-2961 
open Tuesdays 10-6 

ANTIQUES 
LOADS OF 

(lOOD FURNITURE 
PLUS MI ASSORTMENT 

OF CHINA. GLASS. 
AND8ILVER 

319-337-RENt ant .. 1 1-800- 367·1252 ond semaster to share two bed· . 
. , , www.aprlngbr."kdlroct.comroomapartmant.$200/month. at~1y at 215 Iowa Ave. Security THREE bedroom apa_ fO( COMPUTER Call 319-358-1091 budding. vary clean and com· .ubIet . AVAILABLE JANUARY -:-:-=,.......;;..-=.;;..-=-- MAZATLAN • CANCUN. Alr- • p4etely refurbished, now carpet. 1. Close 10 camplJa. Call 

CASH for comput .... GUbert 51. fare. 7 nights hotel. lrenlle ... FEMALE roomm.,. wanted to paint • • net appIlancel $500 pet (351)083-5-4 . 
Pawn Company. 354.7910. E.rty Slgn·Up Include. FREE ahIre thr .. bedroom .partment mont~. ~ PIlei Oulet non- . 
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m.ltJon technology field. ;;::;::~====== I drepas, I.mps .nd other house- 11194 Salum SLt . nK air tape St.rt, Deeember 20. Call room • • twO bathrooml MUOCII· 
CoIIef:' degree ~ndlor TICKETS hold items. All at re.son.ble prJ- 4.door excell~nt 'condltion' FOR RENT (319)466-1204 1,.0 Ave . Flreplac. . I.undry. 
equl\lalent .experoence ~~~~===,..,...._ I c.,. Now occopting new con- $01 •• wood ftoor • • buillno • . 511 001 

f 'pt'Cled. V~roou, levels BEAUTY & THE 8EAST tlclletS . . slgnments. .500. 319·354·9529. AD#209 Enjoy tho quiet . nd re· SUBLET 2 bedroom apartment month plus utlhtl ... (3 t g)338-
of b pertise are available. Good .e.'I. Sunday m.tlnaa, HOUSEWORKS A-I IMPORTS I •• In the pool In Coralvlfle. EFF., .vallabl. J.nuary. 55951 month 3071 

Tfillnlag provided, fu ll 31 i-359-0576. ," St"".ns Dr. 319-821H971 lBR. 28R. Laundry faCility. off- plus ulilltles Wa.har! dryer. dlah· -H"O"U~S-E-F--O-R-S-A-L-E-
benefit packa~, free TWO r k f I aJ III I 338-4357 slr.et p.rking lot. I wimmlng washar. AC. on. parking spot. 

p.IrI<ing. st.lte of the art IC ats or ow Ino, 1990 Gao Tr.ckar .. $1 ,600 pool, water paid. M·F. 9·5. 319-339·7519 --::':=====-=-~ 
(,i(,It'" With ~n er""""mlc i;ga;;:""':;.~31~9.;..354;..;.()99.;.;..;4 . ___ !. ~I~~~'~~~~~~~~~~I 99 (31. 9)351-2178. 717 WHEATON ROAD 'r ._.¥ I 3 Hyund.1 Alantr.- $2.500 TWO bedroom ap.rtment. Clean. 1129.1100 
,.Ofi. envoronment. FUN PETS 1688 Nlssan 2OOSX··$ 1.200 0 AllOWED! Ch«~ OUI \ THE O"tLV IOWMI CLASSI· 1987 VW Cabrolet-$1 .500 ADlS19. Brand now one and twO quiet . cember I . Sublat or Optn hqu" 

our web sae for ou r ~J~UL~IA;';'S~FA"R-M-K"E"'N-NE-L-S-- FIEOS MAKE CENTSII " 987 Nlssan Truck 4.4 .. $ 1.500 bedroom apartm.nts downtown rent. 5530. 2250 9th Str .. t. CO(- Sunday Octqotc 75 W m 
h&ory. oIIen""", benefl.ts. o' h I B RESUME 1990 Acuralnlregra.-$3.000 CIA. I.undry, dishwasher. balco- . Ivillo 339-7613 Of 351·741 5. Great westside homo. throe bad-

S b 
··IT . I .,.. nauzer pupp.. . o.rding. room 2 112 bsthroom Fenced 

u mit rewfTle via mal , 1990 Mazda 626--$1 ,600 nleS, mlcrow.ve. Secured bullel- TWO bedroom apartment VERY • . 
I 

QIOom,ng. 319-351 ·3562. --.-;...;.;..----- I 1 ·1 I . YBrdl Hom Schoot 
Mfal or In person; _ _ QUA LIT Y 1985 Ford Ranger .. S800 ng, garage park ng .val .b • . NICE. Spacious. vau~ed ceiling. • 

Etb~uJ:::!e:~nes PHOTOGRAPHY WORD PROCESSING 1990 Ford Escort--$800 Mov. In now. sno to $1~6 wnh two deck • • skylight. CIA. garage. J=K~O~ 
4935 8o\\11n~ St SW Since 1986 1994 Mazda MX8--needs tranny. water and sew.r paid. Keystone dlshwasheri Clo.. 10 Coral R • • I Etta" ProlHsionalo 

$3.600 . Pr~nles. (319)338·6268. Hur· Ridge Mall. Loft areal den. LoIS (3 19)351-3355 
Ced.lr Ra~. A 52404 IS YOOR RESUME WORKING? ry, going fa.11 of sloraga. $7251 month H!W ~~~.~~. ~~~--
or:' ~r!1;;:' at : 7n )eddinas CASH paid lor used lunk cara ' i EFFICIENCIE & TWO BED i paid. Available November ', with MOBILE HOME W J CaM 10w.'1 only Cortlfled Irucks. Fre. pick up. Bill'. Rapalr S!li . Iall opllon. Call (319)358-8286. I 

www.erbs.com. Pro_anal R .. ume Wrl.... (319)629·5200 or (319)351- ROOM APART ENTS START· FOR SALE 
HOI·' Camtro · Will Trot·tl! 0937. l iNG AT $3-49. HEATING AND TWO bedroom. close to campus. 
Portraits by Robert 3 5 4 -7 a 2 2 I COOliNG INCLUDED CALL oft·str .. t parking op~onal . HIW ::'919=;':'6:::X==80~. ';;lh;';;roe;-"bed~room--. two-

MORING 356.6425 
... ~...::.::.;.;.:..:~~-- WANTEDI Used or wreel<ad (319)337·3103 TODAvt paid , avall.ble 12120. $8401 bath. afl appIl. nceS. WID. Whirl-WORD cars. trucks or vans Oulck eltl - month, 319-354·2478 or c.1I pool. deck , $31 .500 319·351 -

MOil, PllllotopIoy Logic. \ PROCESSING mates and removal . HODGE CONSTRUCTION ~as L.unap.Ch Aentals at 319.338.
1
9339 

1otdI. La .... Gorman. Law. Eng. ~;;;::;:::===: (319)679-2789. lall openings for 2 bedroom 3510. =.,...-------
.... lin p lt>:6e-8033 ~ ,;,,;.:..;;.,,:,,::,,::,,=,,;,;:~__ .panments on My~le A~enu. 1 2000 

INSTRUCTION 
STORAGE ITRANSCRIPTION. papers • • dit- Call (319)338-2271 lor details TWO. bedroom! CoraIYllle. av.lla· -14.70. thr .. bedroom. one 

::==~.;...~..;... __ 7.:==~====- log. any! all word processing snd showing. .bl. 11/01 . $500 plUI security. bathroom 519.1100. 
SKYDIVE. L-'I. lancteon CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE n •• ds. Julia 358-1545 leave 319'341-9230. 12000 

...... oI<y lUlloog Parodi" Sky. New building , Four siz.s 5.,0. message. LpSTAIRS two bedroom In okIer -=4 ~ :room, two beth-

....... Inc :ZO~~~~~~3O. house. HIW paid. $4851 month. ~;"I"";' Entttprl_ Inc. 
3~lo;;~ .. 7204~ .. Q7~5~!,!,, ___ 354-2550. 354-1639 LARGE house, clo .. -In. Ten.nt 1-800-632·5985 
LIVE MUSIC pays utilltle.. $8001 month. Hazleton I 

QUALITY CARE I. (319)545-2075. ==::-.=ow~a:-:-:= __ _ 

STORAGE COMPANY iiii:m:iiitrw';';';'---1 ~~~~~~~~ __ III MOBILE HOME LOTS-lANDS' IIUSCIANS __ a.t\'ou<MuoleOut oom 

y"",_O/\ CO 
l -tn-222-3274 

located on the Cora1vi1te strip. VERY I.rge two bedroom. V8f'/ available Must ba 1980 or 
24 hour 88CUnty. nlca and quiet. Pet negotiable. newer 

AI &12 •• available 615 S.G ..... mor. (319)338-7~7 . HOliDAY MOBILE HOMES 

338-6155, 331-1)200 THREE/FOUR North Liberty. Iowa 

ENTERtAINMENT , 319-337·7168 0/ 319-828-2112 . 
TWO car garag&' Ilor.ge space __ ;;;';;;'::;';;.;;.l;;.;;.!;~:;:;;';;'" I 1119f1 Honda Acc:orO. 73K mUe • • 

. ~~~iOiiiAUiiD- FREE GQLF CART RENTAL. ovaitablt now 112 block oft Ro- ' SPRING BREAK .utom.tlc. Many optIOn • . Very _B~ED:-:R:-O=--O_M:--:-_-,.- REAL ESTATE 
" "iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ fOX RUN GoII ..... let. from Chell" on Paraons, $1101 clean. $11 ,000. (319)359.3061. -:-; 

7A11'-4pn1 Monday· Friday Her. month. 319-466-7491 . I FUN I email: tstierwOuswest.com ADIS34. 1)Iree bedroom apart- Hall Mall retail apace for rent 
belt HoaYel H.ghwl Y 10 W .. t s m.nls. w.st ~ido . I.undry, .lr·

1 

Cafl (3t9)338-6177 ask for Law 
BrIOIII crry Iim!tI IoIIow ligna U TORE ALL " SPRJNG BREAK 2001 1119f1 Nissan Maxima: 58K. 1e.1~- b!'loonles. parking. convenient to or leave m .... ge 
31~.2 t OO • s.n otorage units lrom 5.,0 M"lco. Jamaica, or. sunroof , CO! c.s •• ne. campus & hosp~.I . ,,"vallable . 
~~~;;..'!""' ___ -Sowrity foneal Florid. & S. P.dre $13.900. 319·34t-4337. now. $770- $1100 plus utilHi.s. COMMERCIAL 

·Concrete buildings Reliable TWA fights. Keyslon. Properti.s (319)338-
..:..:=,;..,..,;;,,:..:.::-__ --- .Stttl doOrS VOLVOSIit ~ ................. ~~ .... _ 6268 

U.t SURPLUS STORI eo..tvNIe' IOWa Cily t4 maala & 28 hours 01 partIeS Sla~ Motors has the large.t ae- "'EFFICIENCY/ONE · PROPERTY 
1225 S. Gftboft _nel FREE If booked by 101151 tact",n of pre·owned Volvos In 
(SI'~I 337-3506 0/ 33H)575 HIOO-SURFS.UP eastem Iowa. W. w.rrant; .nd ARENAI ~h.1 location. Throe FOR RENT- Two art sludlos .t 

www .• tuctentexpr...servicewhatwe .. ll. 339-7705. BEDROOM ' bedroom WIth fireplaoe. parking Gosgrove Inltrtute Come and 

AUCTION.. 
OCTOBER 19TH 

11.Ul. 

T.nnlnt model 
mpowtr 
lweeper 

WI SUrPlus EQuipment 

ogeo Thursdays 10=6 

For VI Surplus 
Computm. 

GIll 353-2"1 
gn Tuesdays 10=6 

... _______ .... __________ 1 .nd laundry. $950. Including utll- Octoba 9t~ nd 14th 2 
II Spring Broak V .. otlonol ... _ .... _____ ..... BEAUTIFULLY refurbishad one Hies . C.II (319)354.2233. ... r • • • 

I

Clncun. Jamaica. Bahamas & SAAB bedroom .partmant. grost Ioca- 5pm. 319-339-7665 
Florida. Eam Cesh & Go Fr .. 1 lion In hlslorlc HolUb .partments 
Now hiring Clmpus Repe t -8OQ- Iowa City SMI $500 Includes Haw, av.llabl. , AUTO FOREIGN 
23-4-7007. 31l1li ~37 SA AI lOil50/ 11101 . Ple.se call 319- ~=============;::===w 
.nd1esslummertourl.com ~ • - 339-18200/ 3t9-337-7204. Ir 1-181-590-4340 1_ 

I 
ACT NOWI Gu.ranl .. the best 1999 SAAB 9-5 28K NORTHSIDE. one bedroom NIIIAN 
SPRING BREAK PRIC!!SJ $25 500 besemenl eHlclency. hlslorlcal PATHFINDER 
South PI"' •. Cancu~, Jamaica, • .ettlng. $275 includes uili itles . 

I 
Bah.ma. Acapulco, Flor"", and 1997 900SE 50K 319.330-7081. 4WD.IoIded. excellent 
M.rdigfal. Rapa noeded. Travel $16,500 shape. new Shocks. 
Ir ... Earn$$$$. 1996 5AAB!lOOSE Convert ONE bedroom apertment. Cor.l- brakes, tim. $700 below 
GRQUP DISCOUNTS FOil S+ $18500 ville. $olIO monthly, heaV w.ter book. 56.000l080. 
10800.839-8203 ' paid. Available Immedl.tely. 319! Call 337-9490. 
www1el.uretou ... oom 1995 sMB 900S Convert 55K 356-0065 1\,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.........;;;....;.;...';';';';';"--1 

$16.000 . 
AWESOltllf SPRING BREAK 
wttIt ItIautfan Eapreoa. Airl 7 
nights hoteV froe nlghUy beer 
parties! p.rty package! dio
counts 1(800)368-4768 
www.muoxp.oom 

1994SAABOOOOCSE6OK ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - :1 1993~~ero91K A Photo is Worth A 11Iousand WOlds 
A~O~:~ II SELL YOUR CAR I 

r;;HEL~P W~ANTE~D ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;IR::;:: 30 DAYS FOR : 
JO. NE~g.:~:O~g~~~O? I $40 (photo and ·1 

OPPOR'UII.'.ES COMM:~~~~,~;,ENTER I up to 
__ .. NONSMOKING. qul.t. ciosa. ' 15 words) I 
._ .1IICttInHJ ., .......... ". ........ PI.... well furnished. $305- $325, own 

t •• Wi............ ... bath . $375. utlll1l81 Included. I I I 

A\lPiictltlons .ra Ivalillble It !hi Wllter PIBnt Administrative 0IIIce, 
208 W.st Burlington St.. Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 lor more Inform.tlon. 

338-4070. 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
7pm 8pm 

Gilmore (llt, 9 
Girls '4~e~J 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
~:o~ 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:3011:0011:30 .:r. ",1; ,!'/ 

KGAN 0 (]) ~ws Selnlald 48 Hour. Chy 01 Angels Diagnosis Murder News leneNnln F8IId 
KWWl o m News Wheel Friend. I Friends IWiIi IJustJMe IER: Homecoming News Tonight Show lJote Ng!. 
KFXA O ()l) Ro ... Carey B ... bllI: Nalionalleague Championship Series, Game 2 (live) 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H R_. 
KCRG O IIJ INewl Friends Whose? IWhose? Ie, a MIllionaire I Prlrnetlme Thursday ~ws Spin City Home NlghUlne 
KilN (D(Ill NewsHr. ]nIrdener Antiques Rosdshow Ilea Mlsersbles In Concert BUllne •• Tlme/8y 
KWKB mill SUlln S, brlna Gllm04'I Girls IChermed IHtart IDlt. I Smart. Iloyer Sex W,,, Arrest . : , 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unevallable 
GDVT 0 Program mini Unavailable Programming UnaY'liabie 
PAX 0 Shop 'Ts_p lit's I MlrlCle 1 DlagnOili Murder -rTouched by Angel A MlrlCle IH'wood IPaid Prg. IPlld Prg. 
UBR ml Programming Unayallable Programming Unevallable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming UnaYlliabie 
UNIV rn CD France - ISpanlsh - rAnd Then Thera Were None (,45) "'H IThe Avengers Korean Greec. IFranc. Italy 
KWQC (j) News 'TWheel 'TFritnds I Friends IWIII IJustJMe IER: Homecoming ~ws Tonight Show llete Ng!. 
WSUI (I) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA (]I) Hungary IQuebec ICroatla IChlna Cubl IUz'atan Korea Greece Franca Italy 
KSUI (Ill Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC II') CD Wild Dlacovtry The R .. ILAPD IHospltal Ancient Puules Justice File. The Real LAPD 
WGN m rnJ Prince lSunn Bill • Tad', Excellent Adventure (PG) News Susan In the He.t 01 Night Matlock 
c.sPN ID il3 House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI II') lD locura de Am04' Muleres Enganadas lleberlntoa Pasion IAqul y Ahora Impscto INoticlero IVlvlana Medlanoche 
c.sPN2 fD (I)) U.S. Sanat. (3) Public Affai .. , Public AHairs 

BS @) lD Prince I Prince Goldfinger (PG, '64) ... (Sean Connery. Gert Frobe) lOr. No (PG. '63)'" (Sean Connery. Ursula Andress) 
TWC m 00 Travel ITravel Travel ITravel ITravei ITravel Travel ITraval Trevel Trayel Travel Travel 
BRAV m (Dl St. Elsewhere EIGiii Men Out (PG. '88) ••• (John Cusack) -I Bravo ProHles: Cher Eight Men Out (PG. '88) ••• 
CNBC m GIl Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Manhews Rivera live NewstWllllams Chris Manhewl IRlver. live 
BET fB Ii) 10000art'THIls From Street. [line's ComlcVitw BET live News Tonight Midnight Love 
BOX m Music VideoS (5) Music Videos 
TBN m Dlno IMuNoe Behind I Lindsey Jakes lB. Hinn Praise the Lord Religious Special 
HlST Sl Found IHIBt.1O Hlstory's Mysteries Hooked: Drugs Dynamite Suicide Missions History s Mysteries 
I'NN m Ill) Martial law 18 Wheels Justice Melvin and Howard lA, '00) ... MartlallJow Shooter Ducks 
SPEED ~ NASCAR Mot04'Wk Car leClass. Motor. I Speed Auto Racing NASCAR Mot04'Wk Car aClass. 
ESPN m ~ 2·Mlnute Footblll College Football: West Virginia al Virginia rech (Live) SportsCenter Baseblil NHL 
ESPN2 m (Il RPM 2Nlght NHl Hockey: Philadelphia Flyers at Dallas Stars (live) NHl IRacing 2Nlght RPM 
FOXSP ~ ~ Football Word Chi. Spo. IOrag Racing: NHAAAuloZone NatlOOals IHardC04'e Nat. Sports Report Sports WOfd 
LIFE ~ 13 InUmate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Violation of Trust (,91) .. (Katey Segal) Golden Goiden Destvn. Design. 
COM m !D Daily Stein POrkY's (A, '81) .. (Den Monahan) Saturday Night live Dilly Stein Saturday Night Uva 
EI m Fashion HOfnes Talk S'p IMyst. The EI True Hollywood Story H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK rn Amoldl Rugrsta Candid [Facts Brady lGilligan Facts 1Hlllbililes AllIFam. Jeff'sons lucy lJoverne 
FX m M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPD Blue IThe X·Files IMarrled IMarrled The X Show The X-Flies 
TNT W The Pretender The ApoIUe (PG-13. '97) tt t (Robert Duvall Farrah fawceH) Baby ('00) (Farrah FawceH) 
TOON m ()l) Scooby Brayo Dog I Dekter Daffy IJerry Fl'stone IScooby Dog Dekler Gundam Dragon 
MTV m @ TRl Brltney's MTV Moments Crbs l Oiary Undress Undress Undresa IUndress 
VH1 rn !D Great Dance Songs Greaf Dance Songs Great Dance Songs Great Olnce Songs Great Dance Songs Grelt Dlnce Songs 
A&E \B Ilil law & Order Biography Murder Ona Investigative Report lew' Order Biography 
ANIM I'll lle/Oog Animals Untamed Amazonia Crocodile Hunter IGordon IParklifa Untamed Amazonia Crocodile Hunter 
USA IIJ® JAG Nash Brldgss Crocodile (R, '00) ** Mark MclauchHn) Str Poker I Martin Martin INlkHa .. 
HBO 0 REAL Sports Inside the NFL IFIX lA, '661 ... IBrvan Brownl IG-St{ing Ilnslde the NFL IMovIe 
DIS (!fl Halloweentown ('98) .. IStar Kid (1:35) (PG, '98) .. , IParant Trap II (,66) .. Ilono IMlckey 
MAX m 1.0. (5:35) (PG. '94) Pros' Cons (1:15) ('00) (larry Miller) Body Parts (A, '91) t ISacrets of a ChembeNnlId 
STARZ (ffJ Inspect04' Gadget The Mummy IPG· t 3, '99) •• True Romence (905) (A, '93) ., II Love You to Death 
SHOW ~ OutoOf-Towners I HendrIx ('001" (Wood Harris) Rude [Jiml & Sly/skin IllIIelt lovers (R. '99) 

For complete TV listings and program gUides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

I SEE GweN GCr A. LeITER FRO,., 
I1ER SU~ GEfK Q I.E~ see \'MAT IT ::Jf:(S. ~ 

WE CHlT 0f'fI.I IT) 
SIJEu. KILL US. 

, 

DILBERT ® 

DO '(au 
~NTA 

STOCK 
TIP? 

\ 

Doones~ury 

I • 
I 

SHE WIL.L NE.VER KNOW 
IF WE KEEP IT OI.aET. 

ARE '(au ASKING 
I"\E TO BELIEVE 
,(OU'RE A LOSER AT 
EVER'( ASPECT OF 
LIFE EXCEPT 

PICKING 
STOCK? 

by Scott Adams 
.. 
! 

t THAT'S 
j NOT IT'S : w-lAT • II"\PLIED. ! 1'1'\ · \ ~ ASKING . 
I ) ~ 

I • 

BY 'ME V 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

" 

-¥ 
calendar 
The Department of Biochemistry presents "The SIR2 Fllllny of NAD·CI.pen
danl Proleln Daacetylaltl," by Rolf Sternglantz, SUNY at Stony Brook, 
today at 10:30 a.m., Auditorium 2, Bowen Science Building. 

PBS sat~llite teleconference, "Are You History? Flculty Job S.Cllrlty In .n 
Online World," today at 1 :30 p.m .. Room 301 South, Lindquist Center, 

Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics seminar, "Energ,lIc p.rtle[ ... nd the 
Magnetospheric Cusps," by Professor Theodore Frill, Boston University, 
today at 1 :30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

The Department of Physics and Astronomy presents Calf ... 1Id Cookl" In 
the Commons Room, today at 3 p.m., Commons Room 316, Van Allen Hall 

Resume/Cover Lener B.slcs, today at 3:30 pm., Room S410, PappaJohn 
Business Building. 

Department of Physics and Astronomy Special Colloquium, "How Don • 
Baltball Bat Wort?," by Professor Alan Nathan, University of illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301. Van Allen Hall 

Reproduction, Motherhood, and Women) Health Lecture Series. "Eug,"Ics 
an'd Ihe Baby Boom: From Coercion 10 Th.rapy,· by Molly Ladd· Taylor. 
today at 4 p.m., Room 204, JeHerson Building. 

Popular and Material Culture of South Asia: Fall 2000 Lecture Senes. 
"Researching Ihe African (Slddl) Dllllerulin Indll," by Paul Greenouoh, 
today at 4 p.m., Room 315, Phillips Hall. 

Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology seminar. "Th' RING FIIII,r 
Proteins: A Family of Ublqultln lIg.lts," by Shengyun Fang PhD .• 
National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Md., today at 4 p.m., Room 1-561. 
Bowen Science Building. 

The Sixth International Conference on the Short Story In English. ·WrltI", 
Short Fiction TOday," today at 4:30 p.m., IMU Second Aoor Ballroom 

Campus Bible Fellowship, "The Ten Commandments," tOday at 630 pm , 
IMU Minnesota Room. 

UI Entreprenurlal Assoelaton L.cture, by Troy J. Lange, Canyon Contract 
Flooring, today at 7 p.m., IMU Penn State Room. 

Council on the Status of Latinos presents, "Nolea on lhe Crux of "It RIce 
and Gander In the L.tlno Americas," by Laura Gutierrez, today at 7 p.m .• 
Tippie Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building 

Project of RhetoriC of Inquiry seminar, "Meandering In B.rlln: Poftderl", 
Ihe Relalfonshlps Between SUlt81nablllty, History, a/ld Identity: by Jam s 
Throgmorton, today at 7:30 p.m., Brewery Square. 

University Lecture Committee presents Urnshl Vald, gay-rights dvocal . 
loday at 7:30 p.m., IMU Main Lounge. 

Philosophy Lecture Series, ·Selenee, LIIeraturt, and 'The lIt.rature ., 
Science,' " by Gustav Bergmann, today at 8 p.m .• IMU Terrac. Room. 

The Sixth International Conference on the Short Story in English, readlllQs by 
Clart Blaise, Elhan Canlp. James Alan McPherson '/ld Tobl .. woln loday 
at 8:30 p.m., IMU Secona Floor Ballroom. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, October 12, 2000 
ARIES (MarCh 21-April 19): Your 
anxious nature will get the better of 
you if you think your mate is being 
unfair or dishonest with you. 
TAURUS (Apri l 20-May 20): You 
may take things the wrong way at 
work. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can 
do things with children that will be 
beneficial to your relationship. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will 
find a lot of activity going on at 
home, perhaps because more peo
ple are there. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't push 
your luck at home. It is best to get 
out with friends. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will 
be spending your money before you 
have it. 

by Eu. I 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Your mate 
will be eager to be with you 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You Will 
have a problem with female co
workers. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec, 21) 'To 
find physical outlets for your h gh· 
powered energy, partJcipate in com· 
petitive sports or jOin a fitness club. 
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jan. 19): Your 
home liIe will be unstable If you 
don't pay particular attention to 
loved ones, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb 18) YOUI 
need to travel will lead 10 unu ual 
destinations 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Your 
need to overspend will cause f,nan· 
cial diHicultles later on Give your 
time, not your money 

.Crossword !Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 31 Calla .r bad 
1 AIM aw.epe(/ call 
• FIe,..,.., In I 37 ShipboAtd tide: 

way Abbr. 
10 lan't genIIe wIIh :It N. Y,C. culM" 

cencer 

II Oily oI'.MIging 

17 ~ ~~-4-"-
O'DomtII'. 
Muppet 1lItnd 

II Wind 
14 _ c.Ut 40 Nay aayer. 
15 Sour tNII 42 Tenne_'. DOWN 
,. ~tItutJon In I . tate no- 1 Fr .. (01) 
17 Condetc;end 411988 U.S.S.R. 2 ExItt trillIUM 

launch 3 'Agnua _ . 
1. E~ 441 Docto!I' frolic? 4 One whO'. 
1. TIbufI _ 10 BoiIWfa the cu ....... 1bO\rt'1 
20 RedIcaIa' baIIt? CCII1IIdence 01 ~ '" 
23 Murallal Rivwa 53 Btlt SuOPOI1inII • BIoItt • (IIOII\IIe '-~~~ 

Actor of 1 m - • LlIce cert.In 
21 O. Henly plot ? proia. 

IWIIII .. PhyIIciIII' fell 7 Sicond~ 
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The Fall G Jlery Walk Friday will fea
ture work like this hand-painted silk 
bann r by Mary Vandergraft. Look 
for the article In the Arts and 
Ent IUlnment section of FridaY's 01. 

'Ule death of f/lQrat as Seen bQ de Jade 

• MaratlSade proves tQ be 
a bold retellino of the 
collision between two 
historical figures. 

Marquis de ode. 
In 2000, t he VI will 

encounter the inmates of Char
enton and their deranged pag
ellnt, as the VI Theater Depart. 
ment opens its main-stage sea
son with an U -perforrnance run 
of Marat I Sade in the David 
Th,lyer Theatre, UI Thea tre 
Building. 

Ma ra II Bade I e entlally a 
creative collision between two 
flamboyant, ubver ive bistori· 
cal figures: Marat and the Mar
quis de Sade. Marat is primari· 
Iy known for his role in inciting 
violent revolution In France. 
Th Marqui de Sade, best 
known for his racy and graphic 
wntinll8, actually did direct 
playa wbile a resident of Char
enton. lnMarat ISade, the Mar
quis atagea a retelling of the 
murder of Mant in the bath 

Nick TremmeV The Daily Iowan 

Bottom len: Lynn Anderson Is doused with 
water during a dress rehearsal of 
Maral/Sade at the Theatre Building 
Tuesday night. 
Bottom right Sarah Greer looks over Tony 
Bingham. 
Top len: Ryan Morris. 
Top right: Dana Hanley is surrounded by 
an unpredictable cast. 

hall of Charenton asylum. 
Eric Forsythe, the play's 

director, said Mara II Sade, like 
its central historical figures , is 
bold and forceful in nature. 

"I think it's one of the great 
plays of all time. It's a play that 
should be done regularly," he 
said . "It's not done that often 
because it's difficult to create it. 
It's big, it's got a lot of music, an 
intellectual theme, and it's pow
erful. It has a lot of require
ments to be able to pull it off. 
There aren't that many places 
in the world that you can do it, 
but this is one of those places.n 

Marat! Sade has been 
described as a work of "total 
theater," which Forsythe 
defines as a production that 
makes use of all the available 
tools of theater. 

"(There is) music, dance , 

spectacular lighting - all dif
ferent kinds of theatrical 
input," he said. "Some theaters 
use the term 'poor theater, ' 
where there are very few effects 
- it's just the actor and a bare 
stage. Here it's kind of like a 
circus . There 's singing and 
dancing, all within the context 
of this insane asylum in 1808." . 

Creating the chaotic atmos
phere of the asylum was the job 
of set designer Alison Ford. She 
researched Charenton, an actu· 
al19th-century mental hospital 
located outside Paris, to come 
up with the concept for the 
stage design. 

"I took what images I could 
find of Charenton and then 
imagined what could have been 
inside it," Ford said. "So it's not 
quite literal , although it gives a 

See MARAT/SADE, Page 3C 

Iowa City continues love affair with the Nadas 
• The band has opened for 
such act a Nine Days, 
Evertl ar and Sister Hazel. ---IrCllltl ....... 

T 10 

f renl reasons ,· Nadas member 
Jason Walsmith told The Daily 
Iowan. "We have made a lot ofmends 
there." 

Walamah, one of the Nadas' 
frontmen, sbares lead vocals, gui. 
tats and 80ngwritlng credits with 
Milt Butterworth. The two started 
playing tog ther in the mid·'90s 
and even\ually picked up baas 
player Brett Nel80n and drummer 
Tony Bobn nkamp. 

"We all went to Iowa Stale,· WaI
Imlth laid. "We started playing In 
coll and did it for fun. Then we 
decided that there was the potential 
to make a Iiv!ng at it, 80 we tried it, 
and that's whfJre we're at now." 

Tbe group is not your average 
indJ rock band. It'll more than B one
hit wonder, and it even has its own 
label , Authentic Recorda. But what 
rMlly sets the band llpart i8 its setup 
and the strength o(lts IIOngs. 

"I think one advantage that we 
have \e that we Have two distinct 
longwritel'l and two distinct 
lincm," Walamith aaid. 

The ,roup'lI lonR8, including 
"Daley," "New Start" and "Dancintr 
LudncIa," tell pretty aood 8tMee that 
people eJ\joy h arln" he said. Its 
IOWId \a familiar but not copl; or 

Publicity Photo 

The NIdi. perform It I previous concert; tile bind will rock tile house It The 
Q air tolily 1110 p.m. 

clicM, and it often leaves fans won· 
dering, "Where have I heard that 
before?" 

·We've just been around long 
enough that our music gets passed 
around," Walamlth aaid. 

The -Nad .. is an experienced tour 
band. It currently does more than 

200 shows a year, playing in Min
neapolis, New York City and often in 
Chicago. In fact, it recently played at 
the House of Blues. I • 

"We feed off the energy of the 
crowd," Walsmith said. ~And the'lowa 
City crowd makes it really easy w do 
a sood show and have a good time." 

" 

Reggae icon Burning Spear brings his beats to 
Iowa City next week. Look for the article In the 
Arts and Entertainment section of Tuesday's 01. 

Anybody Out Therel 
Burlap to Cashmere 
Squint Entertainment 

This band opened for 
Jars of Clay at the Iowa 

• 

Memorial Union last year, and some concert·goers 
may recall that It quickly stole the show with its 
incredible musicianship , brilliant guitar-playing and 
roof·rockin ' energy. 

The band's music is a remarkably successful blend 
of rock beats, alternative jams, jazz melodies and 
Hispanic notes that the listener just can't help but get 
down to. It maintains a unique balance of incredible 
music without undermining the band's mission 01 
promoting Christian music. 

Nearly every song on the CD is a sign 01 true musi
Cianship, but the group's Hispanic sound and rock 
pace are most notable In "Basic Instructions Before 
Leaving Earth" (BIBLE). 

Video 
Rental 
The Best Man 
Universal Pic tures 

Don't get this movie 
confused with The Wood 
or Soul Food. 

Sure, iI's a love story 
about black folks getting 
hitched, but there's a lot 
of depth to the characters, 
and their relationships are 
unique. 

Each character is jam-packed with flaws, and the 
person with the most flaws, Quentin (Terrence 
Howard), is also the most likeable because he stays 
true to himself and others. 

The Best Man is an all·around good story about 
friendships and the chaos that can occur when decep
tion comes into play . 

BooK 
Magic City 
Yuse{ Komunyakaa 
Wesleyan University 
Press 

The recipient of the 
1994 Pulitzer Prize for 
Poetry packs a big punch 
in a few words when he 
communicates through 
poetry. 

In this book of poetry. 
Magic City. Komunyakaa 
eVOkes images from his childhood in Bogalusa, La. 
With poems such as "Venus's-flytraps," "My Father's 
Love Leiters" and "Albino: he portrays a child's grad
ual awareness of the social world around him. 

'Round 
ToWn 
matchbox twenty 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

If you haven't heard 
by now, let the 01 help 

• I 

• • 

II • 

• •• I 

I • I 
I I 

you out: matchbox twlnty Is comIng 10 Iowa City 
tonlghtll 

Band members Rob Thomas, Kyle Cook, Adam 
Gaynor, Brian Yale and Paul Doucette roll into Carver
Hawkeye Arena tonight to dish out some serious tunes 
off their latest CD. mad season. 

The North American leg of the trek - booked pri
marily into college arenas - started on Sept. 18 in 
New Orleans and will wrap up In less than two weeks 
before picking back up in Australia in November. 

Quote 
of the week 

My concerts are about joy, not feeling judged and 
being in touch with your soul. I want to find 

peace and to project peace. 
- Ricky Martin 

(Referring to the spiritual side of his music that is 
often overlooked.) 
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Kid A 
Radiohead 
Capitol 

**** 
In Kid A. as in all of 

Radiohead's other albums, 
Thom Yorke has masterfully 
united angst and pure mad
ness and bestowed it upon 
the . music industry. It is 

Radiohead's metamorphosis of heavy alternative grunge into con
ceptual rock art that makes it one of the most developed bands in 
the last decade. Those who have forgotten the group after its first 
mainstream hit, "Creep," need to re-examine their priorities in life. 

The combination of Yorke's tortured vocals and powerful guitar 
riffs mixed into electronlca are what has made the band a rare 
success in bringing raw emotion to the modern techno scene. Kid 
A goes further with the avant-garde orchestration and extreme 
electronic experimentation brought to us in the 1997 masterpiece 
OK Computer. However, this is invariably traced with the deep 
alternative rock of the band's heritage, which created some of the 
greater rock anthems of our time . Much of the vocals are broken 
and distorted, but the intrinsic rhythm set in Yorke's poetic lyrics 
saves the music. The album is pure rock with an enigmatic under
tow. 

Radiohead is a band with an original brand of strange musical 
creations and twisted depth. It makes you kind of glad that musi
cians still do so many drugs and continue to compose as their 
brains melt into one big clod of cranial mush. 

Warning 
Green Day 
Warner Brothers 

* Green Day is stili stuck in 
its post-Oookie era of nobody 
cares-ness. Its flailing brand 
of hard-core power pop left 
little room for inner growth. 

You kinda wonder exactly how long the members expected to sur
vive on three or four power chords and masturbation lyrics. But 
after all, they do~ave a contract, so here's another album. 

Green Day tends to put out of the kind of record that makes you 
double check to see if you are listening to the whole album or if 
you merely put the first track on repeat. Personally, I think if you've 
heard "Basket Case," you've pretty rpuch heard it all. 

Well, the boys are aging now, and nobody wants to see Billie
Joe naked anymore. The band deserves kudos for surviving past 
its time. However, while the most lasting bands tend toward 
improvement, Green Day has decided to go with this dilapidated 
folk tinge. The one amazing thing about this group is that after 
being mainstream for six years, the lead singer still has baby 
cheeks and the same grunge-
punk haircut. Way to go. 

DI music reviewer Emily Maher can be 
reached al: Alanastar9@aol.com 

* -Better than being hit by a bus 
** -Better than Wayne Newton *** -Better than a free beer ***fc -'Better than sex 

,Hey, yOU! 
The 01 is looking lor Arts & 

Entertainment writers. If you're 
interested, pick up an application in 

201N Communications Center. 

Get Carter and get absolute z ro 
Film: Get Carter 
Director: Stephen T. Kay 
Writer: David McKenna 
Starring: Sylvester Stallone, 

Miranda Richardson, 
Mickey Rourke and 
Michael Caine 

Length: 102 Minutes 
Rated: R 

I can't believe that I spent 
$4.50 and two hours of my life 
watching this crappy movie. 

Yes, fm bitter. fro always bit
ter after seeing a movie the cal
iber of Get Carter. Not since this 
summer's Battlefield Earth has 
there been a film this nasty. 

Despite what you might 
think, it is not Stallone who 
pulls this picture down , and 
it's not the acting of Michael 
Caine (who starred in the orig
inal 1971 thriller), Miranda 
llichardson or Alan Cumming. 
What really buries this film is 
David McKenna's script, a 

plotless nightmare with con
textual errors up the whazoo. 
Director Stephen Kay doesn't 
help to cover up the confusing 
parts, making them WOfse 
with lots of neato visual tricks 
that might be interesting if 
they helped the plot in some 
way. 

Stallone stars as Jack Carter, a 
muscleman behind a Las Vegas 
loan shark who returns to his 
hometown in Seattle aner his 
brother dies amid mysterious cir
cumstances. Carter decides his 
brother was murdered and in 
classic film noir, Sam Spade
style, he questions the locals 
(Gloria, played by Richard on, 
his brother's wife and his broth
er's daughter, Doreen, played by 
Rachael Leigh Cook) and roughs 
up the local thugs, Cumming, 
Caine and Mickey Rourke, des
perately trying to find his broth· 
eJ:'s killer. 

And that's about as much of 
the plot as I could make out. Kay 

FILM REVIEW 
By GRAHAM 
ROSS 

Fil M 

twt:.ttM 
When: 
1,4,7 and 
9'45 pm 
Whel1: 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

o PilI IIi 
**** 

attempts to bal nco terribly 
dull first half with an unexplain-
able action-filled nd half. Th 
film is end! Iy in moti n with 
flashbacks. ' ped-up and lowed 
down sequ n ,puming Ito 
yada. yada, yada. The moyi 
plays like a 120-minutAl boxing 
scene from Raci"6 Bull. ly not 
80 good. 

TIl re are two incredibly anti· 
climactic car chase lind a 
ridiculous fight scene in whi h 
Rourke pummc talJon to the 
ground, then reti to tM d 

VI conference celebrates the short try 
• A who's who of short having a whole bunch ofvery 
fiction will attend a UI con- well-known writers together in 

the same place for several days." 
ference over the weekend. Approximately 200 people 

were registered for the conference 
By Kristen GIst at the beginning of the week, said 
The Daily Iowan Jo Dickens, the conference coordi. 

This ~eekend, the UI will host nator at the UI Center for Confer
a group of literati whose names ences and Institutes. 
read like a page out of the New Registration for the conference 
York Times Book Review. The is $300. But several events, 
Sixth Annual Conference on the including the readings, will be 

open to the public for $5. 
Short Story in English will give The event is primarily a achol-
scholars of the short story and 
fans of the genre a chance to see arly .o~e, ~d this is the first year 
and hear some of the most parti~pation has been open to tJ:le 

pected th . h rt ficti . publIc. Some of the panels WIll 
: au ors m soon discuss Nigerian short fiction and 

.:;. W, Iff &bert 01 B t- the topics of death as image, 
l8.!l 0 , . en u theme and myths, fairy tales and 

~er and ~ alum Bharati Mukher- magic in the short story. 
Jee wi!lJom a doze~ other ~uthors There are only a handful of 
o~ natio~ re~own m reading and scholars who focus primarily on 
discussmg therr wor~ at the IMU. the short story, said Lohafer, who 

"The feature of this .conf~rence has been teaching a course on the 
that has always made It uruque 18 short-fiction authors who will 
the combination of writers and attend the conference. 
scholars," said Susan Lohafer, a ·What's particularly nice i 
UI professor of English and the that this is one of the only places 
president of the Society of the that people in this very small field 
Study of Short Fiction. "For me, can get together,· she said "Not 
it's exciting to have the authors r many people identify themselves 
teach in my courses come and as short· fiction scholars, and ( 
read. The most exciting thing is know most of them at this point 

EXTENDED RUN 
Fri. & Sat. at 7:00 

Sunday-Wednesday 7:00 & 9:30 
The twi~ted life of John Waters 

DIVINE TRASH 

in my life. There are jw a fi m 
this country." 

U1 senior Kyl Lange, a the ter 
lIU\ior, is in lAhafer' , Con-
temporary Seen in Flcti n H 
said he will definitely attend the 
conference. 

"We are requiIOO to 
ent events at th conti 
clas , but I wa pretty CIted 
about going before J v n kne . 
that: he said. "It's j by ~ 
fm in the class. I defirutely would 
have gone anyway' 

Lohafer wanted ttl oomhine her 
work on organizing the cooft 
with the structure ofher 

"I thought the only way 10 do 
that would be to have a cou 

Come See What You'V 

FUN BAR • FANTASTIC 
GORGEOUS LADIES • GUYS & GALS RWoV 

o 

~ek 
o Tue -10pm o 

We ru Sat 4-8pm 

$35~~~n~) 
$4°0. P,tch rso 

211 Iowa Ave. 

(W~. lOpm. 
ftMI. • tat &pm) 

337-9107 
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nod to lh 
.tance ," 

Ford', 1m gin tion I d h r 
to a minimalist let d ign, 

I f aturinlt th Camous 
I J cqu -Louia David p indng 
of M rat'l d alh nnd 10m 

• creltlon perifie to the pI y's 
I settJnR 

·What 18 oft n tYPIC I Cor us 
• il to pick leon r th r th n to 
• try and reer at an ntire 
environm nt ,· ford BRld . -We 
put thi in a b th hou e, a 

, oppoa d to your tYPlcnl open 

ce ll , and so we have a little 
wa ter on the set. I did that 
mostly to give the actors and 
direc tor an opportunity to 
play with something as they 
developed this." 

Now t he developmental 
process is over, and the UI 
Theater 's production of 
MaratiSade promises to 
impress upon the audience 
the revolutionary spirit of 
Marat himself, Forsythe said, 

"It's my hope that they'll 
fee l encouraged to embrace 
life to ita fullest," he said. "To 
find ways to improve the way 
things are." 

01 repontr AalO" McAGlms can be reached 
a\. daJIy·jowanOuiowa edu 

.L. ARTS BIIEFS 

Stiller Jumpy around Gone Phishln'; 
Idol De Ilro 

NEW YORK (AP) - .en 
Stili r admIts he was a bit ml1m
idated by his co-slar In the com-
edy t tM Parents 

In Iht movie, S\Iller plays 1/"
lery prospective son-In-law 
oPPOsite Robert Oe Nlro as his 
glrllrieners overprotective lather. 

-The intimidation factor 
retnaIfIed throughout the /1lQ\tle. 
Bob really one of my IaYonta 
adOfS," S told Enterl3lnment 

11 Oct. 13 edition -I 
IlMf oat used 10 being In the same 
room and a oood th1no " 

M t th Plfents CI but d as 
the lop f m sl end Ith 
$286 m n 

be back soon 
MONTPELIER , Vt. (AP) 

PIIlsh has apparently decided to 
lake a break. 

The Burlington-based rock 
band has split up for a while in 
the midst of the biggest year of 
its career. 

The group has no concerts 
scheduled, no albums planned. 
The band members plan to go 
their separate ways, the New 
Yo,*" Times reported Tuesday. 

The band's manager, John 
Paluska. said "everybody just hit 
an unde mabie point of exhaus
bon at the same time" and want
ed to be With their families. 

TV Highlights 
SltunllY 

E ull nt 'MISS Amenca Pageanr 
7 p.m on KCRG 
Donny and Marie Osmond 
host the 80th annual compe
trtoo 

SlInday 
·Mysteries and Scandals· 
5 p.m. onEI 
An investigation of the 1968 
Irangulation death of char

r actor Albert Dekker 

Now Playing 

Almost Famous (R) 
Set In 1973, 15-year-old William 
(Patrick Fugit) lands an assignment 
fronT Rolling Stone to interview an 
up-and-coming band. He embarks 
on an eye-opening tour with the 
group. Coral Ridge 10 

**** out of **** 

Bring It On (PG-13) 
After making it onto her high-school 
cheerleading squad, a new cheer
leader must learn to trust the rest of 
her team while defending its nation
al title . Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

The Cell (R) . 
A child psychologist (Jennifer 
Lopez) tries to help an FBI agent find 
a kidnapped child by entering the 
mind of a comatose serial killer. 
Cinema III 

**** out of **** 

Oiginlon: 11Ie Movie 
(PGT 
The Internet becomes a battlefield 
for the Digimon troop when a pow
erful new Digimon hatches and 
begins to quickly consume data. 
Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Set Carter (R) 
Jack Carter (Sylvester Stalone), a mob 
enforcer living in New York, travels 
back to his hometown of Los Angeles 
for his brother's funeral, where he 
finds that the death was not an acci
dent, but a murder. Coral Ridge 

o out of **** 

Kings of Comedy (R) 
Four black stand-up comedians 
(Steve Harvey, D.L. Hughley, CedriC 
the Entertainer and Bernie Mac) 
work their magic during the Kings of 
Comedy tour in this Spike Lee film. 
Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Meet the Patents (ffi.13) 
Greg Focker (Ben Stiller) wants to 
ask his girlfriend to marry him, but 

mE~on Stl\i..nc ~ARtEt,. ,...... . 

'111. lit. String Quartets of Dmitri Shostak~vich· 

SUNDAY, OCT, 2Z, 3 P.M.. ClAPP RECITAL IfAu. 
Adlgio I Polu 

OuIrtJt no. 14m F-lIIa" Mllor. 0,.142 
IluIrtJt No. 15 in E.fttt Minor, Op: 144 

fOR nCKETS CAU (319) 335·1160 or toll-be 1-0IJ'II"OJ'U'I''';n.c 

DiIcounb availablo for UI students, senior citizens and youth. 
For roD andlC<lellibiUty services call (319) 335·1158. 

, Publicity Photo 

United States President J~ckson Evans (Jeff Bridges, center) announces that Senator Laine Hanson 
(Joan Allen, left) will be the next vice president In The Contender_ 

the key to her heart is through her 
father, Jack (Robert DeNiro). Coral 
Ridge 10 

Remember the 
Titans (PG) 

no rating 

Set in 1971, Herman Boone (Denzel 
Washington) faces the task of 
coaching a high-school football 
team at a newly integrated school. 
Coral Ridge 10 

** out of **** 

Urban Legends: 
Final Cut (R) 
It's a fight to stay alive - and 
win - when several film students 
get murdered, one-by-one, while 
competing in a film contest at their 
high school. Cinema III 

* out of **** 

The Watcher (R) 
A serial killer (Keanu Reeves) lures a 
retired FBI agent into a cat-and
mouse game, providing hifl} with 
clues about his next victims. Cinema 

' 111 
no rating 

Bijou 
Divine Trash 
This ode to John Waters tracks his 
early career and includes footage 
from the set of Pink Flamingos. 

Opening 
Friday 

The Contender (R) 
When the sitting vice president dies, 
Senator Laine Hanson is chosen to 
take the position, but the decision is 
met with opposition. Confirmation 
hearings unveil shocking secrets of 
her past. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Or. T & the Women (R) 
A gynecologist (Richard Gere) finds 
himself going through a mldlife cri
sis and and can't stay out of trouble 
with his variOUS women. Campus 
Theatres 

no rating 

The Exorcist (R) 
Something beyond comprehension 
is happening to a little girl , and an 
exorcism has been called for as a 
last resort to try to save her. 
Campus Theatres 

no rating 

Ladies Man (R) 
Leon Phelps (Tim Meadows) is a 
groovy, smooth-talkin' woman
chaser who hosts a late-night radio 
call-in show to fill ladies' ears with 
advice on love. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Lost Souls (R) 
A devoutly religious woman sees the 
devil everywhere and is convinced 
that a faithless crime writer is the 
soul the devil has chosen to pos
sess. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Woman on Top (R) 
When Isabella decides to break free 
from her rocky marriage and the sti
fling kitchen of her husband 's 
(Murilo Benicio) restaurant in Brazil, 
she heads to San FranCisco in pur
suit of her dreams of a real culinary 
career. Campus Theatres 

no rating 

IJO©[K@lJ~ @OO ~&\I1rn [?~O[Q)&\W 
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Arts & ,Entertainment Weekly Calendar 
Today 
J-- MUSIC: 

• matchbox twenty with 
Shelby lynne, Carver-

Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. . 
• Bright Eyes and Matt Suggs, 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9 
p.m. 
• Iowa City Compllallon '1 , Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 9 p.m. 
• Tom Feldman, the Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St., 9 p.m. 
• Other Quartet, the Sanctuary, 405 
S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m. 

WORDS: 
;:::;; ~ . StUB rt Dybek, 

Aleksander Heman and 
Christopher Me rill , Sixth 

International Conference on the 
Short Story in English , IMU Richey 
Ballroom, 1 :30 p.m. 
• Clark Blaise, Ethan Canln, James 
McPherson and Tobias Wolff, Sixth 
International Conference on the 
Short Story in English , IMU Richey 
Ballroom, 8:30 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Darwin Remembers, 
Kirkwood Community 
College, Iowa City 

Campus, 7 p.m. 
o Rent, Hancher, 8 p.m. 
o Maf/Jt/Sade, David Thayer Theatre, 
U1 Theatre Building, 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, Des Moines, 7 p.m. 

Friday 
MUSIC: d' · Protostar, CD release 
party, Sal's Music 

Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St., 6 
p.m. 
o UI Center for New Music will pres
ent a concert of new works by Iowa 
composers Joshua Reznicow, Ray 
Songayllo, Jeffrey Cadwell , Elaln 
Erickson, Ching-chu Hu, Jonathan 
Chenette and Anthony lis, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
o Dave Zollo and the Body Electric 
featuring Bo Ramsey with special 
guests the Mayflies, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 
o Radoslave lorkovic, Martinis, 127 
E. College St. , 9 p.m. 
o liberty leg, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
o Odd Bar Trio, the Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m. 
• Tinker's Punishment, The a Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., 9:30 p.m. 
o Majlmba and Friends, Full Moon 
Howl, 6 p.m., Pedestrian Mall 

THEATER: 
• Rent, Hancher, 8 p.m. 
• MaratIS,de, David 

Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m. 
• Holly Hughes' Preaching to the 
Perverted, CSPS, 1103 Third Ave ., 
Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m. 
• No Shame Theater, UI Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m. 

WORDS: 
;;:s ~ 0 Ellen Douglas, Deborah 

Eisenberg, Francine 
Prose and Olive Senior, 

Sixth International ' Conference on 
the Short Story in English, IMU 
Ritchie Ballroorn, 4:30 p.m. 
• Thursday Theatre Talk, a pre-pro
duction discussion with Gilbert and 
Diana Cates, UI School of Religion, 
on Tartuffe and the appeal of the reli
gious con-man, Riverside Theatre, 
213 N. Gilbert St., 5:30 p.m. 
o Frederick Busch. Robert Olen 
Buller. Richard Ford and Bharatl 
Mukherjee, Sixth International 
Conference on the Short Story in 
English, IMU Richey Ballroom, 8:30 
p.m. 

EXHIBITIONS: e 0 Autumn Gallery Walk, 
~ downtown Iowa City, 5-8 

p.m. 
• Opening Recaption, new paintings 
by Joseph Patrick, Olson Larson 
Galleries. 203 Fifth St., West Des 
Moines, 5 p.m. 
MISC.: 
o Puzzle Pieces, by Mel Andrlgna, 
UI Museum of Art. 7 p.m. 
o Screening of Code Name Ruby, 
National Czech and Slovak Museum, 
30 Sixteenth Ave . S.W., Cedar 
Rapids, 7 p.m. 
o Ringling Bros, and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, Des Maines, 7 p.m. 

Saturday 
MUSIC: d' 0 Kelly Hogan, Sal's Music 
Emporium, 6 p.m. 

o Claan lIvln' with Hop on Johnny, 
Green Room. 9 p.m. 
• Billy lee Janey, Martinis, 9 p.m. 
• Neko Case & her Boyfriends, with 
Kelly Hogan & the Pine Valley 
Cosmonauts, Gabe's. 9 p.m. 
o Tinker's Punishment. The a Bar, 
9:30 p.m. 
o Odd Bar Trio, the Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m. 
• "Broadway Bound," Cedar Rapids 
Symphony Orchestra with soloists 
Susan Egan and William Michals, 8 
p.m. Paramount Theatre, Cedar 
Rapids. 

WORDS: 
o Sixth intarnatlonal 
Conlerenee on the Short 
Story in English, Frank 

Conroy, Amlrl Baraka and Chris 
Offutt IMU Richey Ballroom, 8:30 
p.m. . 

THEATER: 
o Rent, Hancher, 2 p.m. 
• Mar,tlS,de, David 
Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m. 

o Holly HughBl' PrBl~hlng to the 
Pervert,d, CSPS, 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
o Ringling Brol. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, Des Moines, 7 p.m. 

Sunday 
MUSIC: 

~ 0 Houston, Green Room. 9 
p.m. 

o Pipes Spectacular ... the world's 
largest organ concert, Sinclair 
Auditorium, Coe College, Cedar 
Rapids, 4 p.m., and Clapp Recital 
Hall , 8 p.m. 
• UI Chamber Orchestra will play 
Mozart, Clapp Recital Hall. 3 p.m. 
o "Broadway Bound," Cedar Rapids 
S~phony Orchestra with soloists 
SiJian Egan and William Michals, 8 
p.m. Paramount Theatre, Cedar 
Rapids. 
• Pioneer String Quartet will per
form works by Beethoven and Grieg , 
State Historical Building'S Iowa 
Public Theatre, Ues Moines, 2 p.m. 

THEATER: 
o R,nt, Hancher, 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. 
o MaratiSade. David 

Thayer Theatre, 3 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Plano master class with Florence 
Kirsch of the MUSiC Institute of 
Chicago, Clapp Recital Hall. 11 a.m. 
o S&fBenlng of Kolya, National 
Czech and Slovak Museum, 2 p.m. 
o Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus. Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, Des Moines, 1 p.m., 5 
p.m. 

Monday 
~ MUSIC: 

cJ I 0 Stewed Tomatoes, 

Gabe's, 8 p,m, 
o Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
o Angla Aparo with the Exlel, the 
Union Bar. 7 p.m. 
o Andr.a Gullickson, oboe, and 
Dmitri Nogdovlch, plano. Harper 
Hall, Voxman Music Building. 8 p.m. 

WORDS: 
o Film ler •• nlng. Room 
40, Schaeffer Hall, 6 p.m. 

o Greg Brown will read from his first 
collection of short fiction, Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , 8 
p.m. 

Tuesday 
MUSIC: 

~ 0 Cimarron Chamb.r 
Ensemble, Clapp Recital 

Hall , 8 p.m. 
o latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 
o Burning Spear, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 

WORDS: 
• Bonnie BUrnard reads 
from her novel, A Good 

House, Prairie lights, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
MUSIC: d' 0 Oa Set, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 

o Cultura Club. the Union Bar, 7 p.m. 
o UI Symphony Orchestra With John 
Muriello, baritone, Hancher, 8 p.m 

WORDS: 
o lIt.rature and Politics, 
IWP panel discussion, 
Room 304, English-

Philosophy BUilding, 3 pm. 
o Teresa Arljon Barbara B.lloe 
reads poetry, Wild Bill's Coffee 
Shop, 321 North Hall, 7 p.m. 
o Will Sell reads from How the Dead 
Uve. Prairie Lights, 8 p.m. 

Continumg 
Exhibitions 
o Stormee', Co,,, 01 Mlny Colors 
Stormee Slover. StudlOlo, 415 S 
Gilbert St. , Ihrough Oct 24 
• Rudlng Mllnln,: O"phl/: 
Symbol, In Afr/eln Arl. UI Mu eum 
of Art, through Ocl 29 
o Dlvld RoHlnghlul , all painting • 
UIHC Boyd Tower West G lIery. 
through Oct. 3t 
• Palnllngl by Joltph p.trlck, 
Olsen Larson G Ilene . 203 5th SI , 
West Momes, through Nov 11 
o Inl, FotuI: Hlnd-",,,,,d III 
by Mary Salomi Vandel1ralt 10 
Artisan's Gallery, 117 E Call g SI . 
through NOli. 14 
o Whit "mllnl III 'Ill/l crs,: 
Instil/II/on. MIriam hnnett UI 
Museum 01 Art, through Nov 26 
• K,n Frl,dm.n: Arl(n,t/w.rt" 
W"·Ordlu/,,. UI Mus urn of Aft 
through Nov 26 
• Watetcolors by Dell Secor. UIHC 
Patient and ViSitor Activity Ce ter 
Gallery. through 0 c 2, 
o los caprlchos, prints by FrancISCO 
Goya y luclentes. UI Mus um of ~rt . 
Ihrough Dec. 3 
o Hand-craned Teddy Burs by 
Becky Mcllchl.n Main lobby 
Gallery, UIHC, through Dec. 3 
• Sh.ring r"dltloM: Qui'" from 
r,m,nlShl, UI Museum of Art 
through Dec. 17 

BahaMenlet 
out a "woof" 
• The song "Who Let 
the Dogs Out" is an 
unexpected hit. --0;---_ 


